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lopiorta PrcBcntcd on Successful Ex­
hibition of 1920—Veteran Presi-' 
dent Retires
T t t  took half an hour after the ad­
vertised time of assembly on Satur-
|day afternoon, in the Board of Trade 
illding, to obtaiiVt^xittorum for the 
annUal meeting oT the Agricultural
ibu
land Trades Ai>so<:iati6n, and a . few 
Imcmbers dropped in thereafter from 
■time to time until the aggregate at- 
Itcndance reached a score.
fn, opening •the proceedings. Presi- 
Ident Bailey expressed his disappoint- 
Iment at the small attendance, dcclar- 
ling it' lyas a shame that the greatest 
lindtisiry in the valley had so few rc- 
Iprcsentativcs present, while he also.
OKANABAN MISSION
|regretted that so few of the business 
at “imeh showed interes in the affairs of 
the YAssociatibn, as the prosperity of 
jth e 'ia r ip in g  community .intim ately 
I concerned ihcm . He • dissected the
financial statement, which w'c subjoin, 
|and  explained tile various items, 
vrhiCh he supplemented with statistics 
as to ' the iexhibition. While the bal- 
ancf on hand from 1919 was $524.15, 
the balance at the end of 1920 was 
pnijr $43.27, and it had been ncce.ssary 
to  realise on a $100 Victory, Bond. 
T h i | was accounted for by a lafge
increase, in the prize money, which 
amounted to $762.25 in 1919 and tb'
R  1,^3,55 in 1920, the latter figurc bc- 
' iiig|.ldue to  the new policy of giving
|;larg^ prizesYfor the standard varieties 
of Apples and for. the district exhibits, 
which had resulted in the finest, dis- 
plai^'of fruit ever shown in Kelowna. 
Owing to. the increased cost of lum­
ber, and labor, expcn&es were ,consid­
erably heavier than in 1919, more 
memey wAs spent on sports, and there. 
Sv'asi a litrge item for printing and ad­
vertisings which was offset to a large 
cxtentVvby advertising revenue de­
rived frjom the prize list. A lot of 
work was required on the poultry 
building and on the fence round the 
grounds. A large increase was made 
n the insurance carried on the build-
Church service: Next Sunday, be­
ing tlic ,F irs t Sunday in I.,cnt, st-r- 
vicc will be Iichl in the local cliurdi 
at 3 p.m.. (Evcnaoiig), the Vcu. Arcli- 
deaepn Greene officiating.
A meeting of this local of t!ic 
United Farmers of British Columbia 
took place o» Tuesday last, Feb. 2; 
in the school house. The question 
of stumping powder was again 
brought up and tjic secretary was 
asked to obtain further particulars-
A letter was read from the Ke- 
lowiut Creamery stating that when 
the car service is resumed, if there i.s 
not sufficient cream to warrant its 
going to Okanagan Mission, the 
Creamery will pay transportation 
charges of pi'oducts shipped from this 
point.
The question of a local delegate to 
the annual conVeiitiou was left over 
to the next meeting.
Tn the matter of installing weigh 
scales, jthis was left over until the 
next meeting when full particulars arc 
hoped to have been obtained.
The Jack SmUh-Ted Robinson draw 
water scheme; it. was stated, is not 
feasible, the cost being prohibitive.
T here  will be no dance or cards 
during Lent in connection with this 
loc.al. A date will be announced 
later, probably the end of March, 
when the next dance will take place.
The m eeting then adjourned.
VARIETY. CONCERT RAISES 
LARGE SUM FOR HOSPITAL
Excellent Programme Submitted on 
Tuesday Night
Running tlic gamut from the seri­
ous to the gaye.st of comedy, tlie con­
cert given in the Empress Tlie.atre on 
Tuesday iiiglit, under the auspices of 
the Girl.s’ Hospital Aid, provided va­
riety sufficient to meet the different 
tastes of the audience that filled
nearly every scat, ami most of the 
items on the programme were cn
co red ^^
Tllir first part opened with VMrs. 
Jaricy’s W orld-Famous Wax Works," 
which at once put the crowd into
. A meeting ,of . those interested in 
No. 1 Flume took place on Thursd.'iy 
last, February 3, in the school house. 
The meeting was for the election of 
officers for the coming season and 
minor details. , About one dozen 
people were present and the business 
was disposed of satisfactorily in every 
Way. The following were elected of
fleers for the ensuing year: Chairman, 
W. Shand; Committee: Messrs, Bell,
1;
lugs. All these outlays hd^ed to re­
duce the cash balaq.ee, but he constd 
e re d ,' in view of the splendid results 
achieved at the exhibition, that the 
statem ent was very* satisfactory. Some 
of the statistics be quoted were as 
follows:
E ntries: . 1919 1920
Horses ................. - 24 30
Cattle 36 33
. ̂ Sheep ......... ..s......... 18 6
S w i n e . . . . . . . . . 4 9
. Poultry'i....... ...... . 1 4 5  168
Dairy and Farm  
; Products .... .... 27 ■ 4
Field- Produce ^
; 'and -Vegetables - 90 204
Fruit and Flowers 308 • 575
217
Brown-Clayton and Ford. Hon. Sec 
retary, A. S. Biirdekin, I t was pro- 
! posed and seconded that i No. 1 Flume 
I take steps as soon as possible to form 
• into a W ater District. , 
i The question of W ater Bailiff was 
left in the hands of the committee.
A vote of thanks was passed to tlys 
retiring chairman, and the meeting 
then adjourned. .
Fancy W ork ...... 54
Boys? and Girls' 
Exhibits ......... 21
 ̂ District Exhibits
Receipts ........$3,198.64 $4,213.64
-  ‘ ‘ $4,170:37Expenditure 674.49
Members 97 - 198
H e was glad, said Mr. Bailey, to see 
some new faces there that day from 
outlying districts, which showed that 
theidistrict exhibits had stimulated the 
interest in the  fair, and jie believed it 
co tild rbc . made to expand- until it 
would cover the whole country from 
Grand Forks to Kamloops-. Hon. Dr. 
ToTmie: M inister o f Agriculture, was 
an . old-timer and a friend-of the As- 
speiation. and he thought it. would be 
posisible to obtain a gr.ant from him 
to  erect buildings suitable to house 
such 'an  enlarged exhibition. T heob- 
jei^ 'O f the fair was to" educate YfRe 
farmers, and they could learn a lot 
by- attending it. Additional -good 
would be achieved if a score .card 
were placed on each plate of fruit, 
showing the points, so that each ex- 
'h ib ltb r .could sec on what he had 
scored and on what he had fallen 
dbwq. It might be added to his ex-
O BITU A RY
Mrs. N. D. McTavish
I t  is with sincere regret that we 
chronicle the passing.on tbe morriing 
of Friday. Feb. 4, after a lengthy ill­
ness which commenced in July, 19|9,‘ 
of Mrs. T..eah Hockin McTavish, -wife 
of Mr. N.- D. McTavish. At one time 
there was hope that she would ulti­
mately recover, but during the past 
year her health was in a very precar- 
icus condition, and a fatal-termination 
could not have been long .deferred.
Mrs. McTavish came to Kelown^ 
with her husband in October, 1SK)6, 
from Amherst, N. S., and her gentle
arid kindly disj>osition soon made her
good humor; Mr. G. R. Biiiger filling 
the p.art of Mrs. Jarlcy with mUch fi-̂  
dflity and animation. The "ligurc.''.," 
diligently wound up by Peter, (he as­
sistant, (Mr. Percy Dunn), ,did their 
p.n’rts very well and caused lots  ̂of 
amusement. .Local allusions, which 
featured the concert throughout, were___ »
at times very pointed blit alwjiys 
funny in a lun mless way, and the vic- 
tim,s present were able to join in the
laughter. 
Mri. D
an indispensable part of the commune 
ify life. A devoted member of the 
Presbyterian Church, she took an 
active part in the work of the choir, 
and her broad charity found scope in 
varidus forms of benevolent endeavor, 
among them the support o f Jhe H os­
pital. During the war she aided ma­
terially, in the activities of the Red 
Cross, rind in manjr unobtrusive ways 
she rendered efficient and valuable 
service. H er attractive personality 
and, genial temperam ent won Tier 
hosts of friends, by whom her death 
at the comparatively early age of 
fifty years is felt as a heavy loss.
'Three brothers and three sisters 
survive; Messrs. Frank v Hockin,
M.aple Creek. Sask., and Messrs. Dan­
iel and John:Hookin; Vancouver; Mrs. 
J. N. Th
plahation of the statetnent, that the 
g o ^ rn m en t grant was based-on the 
prize money paid out Sn the preceding
year, hence there would be a large in­
crease in this year’s grant..
On motion, the repprt for 1920 was 
adopted.
Before proceedirig to election of 
Pire'etors, Mr. Bailey asked that his 
name be not put forward, as he would
ompson^and Mrs. A. J. Cam 
eron, Kelowna, "*and Mrs. H. Ander­
son, Vancouver. To them and to the 
sorrowing husband the sympathy of 
the whole community goes out in their 
time of bereavement.
The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon, service being held at 3:30 
in the United Church, Rev. E. . D. 
Braden officiating. The church was 
filled with friends, many 6f whom ac­
companied the cortege to the Ceme­
tery to pay their last respects.
__ rury Pryce played .several
violin solos with his wonted skill arid 
finish, and a very different .type of 
stringed instrument, the banjo, in the 
capable hands of Mr. C. B. Winter, of 
'Armstrong, prqved very popular. 
Song.s by Mrs. T. S. Robsrin were 
cordially received.
The Misses Gage Brown opened the 
second part with a one-act sketch 
very cleverly acted, arid the rest of 
the performance was devoted to the 
“Peerless Pierrots.” who gave a very 
creditable performance. Especially 
clever numbers w ere ' “Indian, Snake 
Charmers”, the “Mother Hubbard 
Sermon” and "Orchard Run”, but all 
the items were good and were ac­
corded keen appreciation by the audi­
ence. .
Between the parts a lively business 
was done in the sale o f boxes of candy 
by a bevy of charming young ladies 
in orthodox nursing costume, and. 
grouped with the performers, they 
made a pretty tableau at the end of 
the concert.
, Before the National Anthem was 
sung„’Dr. Kriox addressed the audi­
ence briefly, thanking them for their 
pres'erice hr"such nutnbersr ~H e was 
glad to  announce that, so far as could 
be computed, the total receipts 
amounted to $750. W ith Jexperises of 
about $150,, this would leave a balance 
of about $590 for the Hospital. While 
so many deserved credit for the suc­
cess of the concert, special recogni­
tion should be given to the efforts of 
Mrs. Temple, President of the Girls' 
Aid. and Lieut.-Col. Cullin, who had 
worked very hard. (Applause.)
(Since the above was put in tvne 
we have beeri informed by Col. Cullin 
that the figure.s-given, out had got 
rather tangled ift the hurry, and that 
the returns from the concert are 
much •larger than' stated. The total 
receipts came to $880,50 and the ex­
penses totalled $170.00 approximately, 
(Continued 'on  Page 8)
BENVOULIN
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies Aid will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Ai L. Patterson on W ednes­
day next, Feb. 16, at 2:30.
be unable to act this year,-owing to 
‘lis -proposed trip to Ontario which 
would cause’ him to be .ab;?,nt at the
b -prop
tim e df the fair.- Her--fcjfviscd that 
Such a selection bejm ade as w'ould 
cover the valley thoroughly, and that 
men be chosen not because they were 
jolly good fellows but because they 
would*; work hard for the Association 
and the exhibition.
The following were elected Direc­
tors without the necessity of a ballot: 
Messrs. C. H. Bond. J. Bowes, G. D. 
Crimeron. J. N. Cushing, W. J. Coe, 
S. T. Elliott, M. Hereron. R. Lamblv.
T. L, Pridham, T. Spall. R. Sinith. T. 
W . Taylor, C. E. Weeks and Gen­
eral Harman. Messrs. P. A. Lewis 
and E. B. Powell were also proposed 
but declined. ^
, Mr. G.-A. Fisher was rc-cicctcd 
as auditor.
Reverting once more to the exhibi­
tion of last^ year, Mr. Bailey spoke 
with enthusiasm of the good work 
done by the W omen’s Institute in 
stim ulating interest in the department 
of women’s w o rk , and said the tre­
mendous increase In the number of 
entries was due entirely to them. 
There had never been a better dis­
play of fancy work and of jams and 
icIHesY hit declared, not only in the 
mimber of entries but in tlic. quality 
of exhibit.s. He also paid a. tribute fo 
tlvp atisista,nee given by the press to- 
wj^rds miblicltv for the exhil)ition,.and 
lis^S of special prizes, and suggested 
 ̂ on Paq-e 8) .
CHANGES FORESHADOWED 
IN THE FEDERAL CABINET
The social evening held Frid.ay last 
at Day’s ranch proved a decided suc­
cess, notwithstanding the attendance 
was- not as large as we would' have 
wished. The first p art of the evening 
was devoted to  progressive five hun­
dred, after which a contest was held. 
After supper was served an amusing 
story was read by Mr. DcMa^ra, the 
guests supplying the adjectives used.
The business part of the evening 
next followed, the president, Mrs: E. 
A. Day, taking the chair. The build­
ing of a Community Hall was di.s- 
cussed, the majority of thogc present 
agreeing that a hall in Benvoulin was 
a necessity. The following commit­
tees were appointed: Site Commit­
tee. Mr. D. Cameron, Mr. A. W. 
Cooke, Mrs. E. A. Day and Mrs. C. 
L. Burtch. Building Committee: Mr. 
A. L. Patterson, Mr. H. DcMara, Mrs. 
H. DeM^ira,. ^trs. J. B. Fisher, and 
Mrs. B. McClure.
SONS OF ENGLAND 
GIVE DELIGHTFUL DANCE
Tt was a particularly well attended 
.mid jovial dance that took place last 
Thursday in the Morrison Hall under 
the direction of the local lodge of the 
Son.s of England, and so great was 
the praise and approval’ expressed by 
the delighted guests that the* Lodge 
has decided that the dance shall be 
known, as the “First Annual Dance” 
and that yearly repetitions of the en­
joyable evening .shall follow. Over 
two luindred people were present and 
the floor was well patronised, the 
sociability of the evening being of top 
higli a nature to permit of mere card
R U T L A N D
playing, so that many who had but in­
tended to spend a quiet evening over
the problems of Bridge willingly stir 
rciulcrcd themselves to the rilfuriag 
strains "of Mr. B arrett’s orchestra. 
Numerous extras were scattered into 
an already long programme, so that 
some thirty-six dances were enjoyed,
the swaying and circling lines of 
"Paul Jones” proving attractive
enough to demand a repetition in 
place of the “Lancers,” which was 
the only dance that did not meet with 
popularity. Ample rind enjoyable re­
freshments were served during the 
evening, and when at 2:30 .a.m. the 
slow strains of the "Home W altz” 
brought the affair to an end, both 
hosts and guests copgratulatccl each 
other on an eyent in which nothing 
but the keenest merriment had par­
ticipated.
LLOYD GEORGE STANDS
FIRM  W IT H  RAILW AY MEN
LONDON, Feb. 10.—Premier Lloyd 
George today informed the Locorno- 
tive Engineers’ and Fireifien’s Union 
that its ifnplied threat to bring on, a 
general strike in Great Britain over 
the shooting of railwaymen at Mal­
low, Ireland, last month, would nbt 
influence the government in consid­
ering the union's demand for investi­
gation. The intimation of the union, 
in a resolution adopted by its execu­
tive committee yesterday, was; that, 
iinless-the government granted an en­
quiry into the Mallow affair by Feb­
ruary 15 and gave guarantees for the 
safety' of members of the union, a» 
generar:sirike^wpjild_be_j:alled. Lloyd 
Geoirge said he wished to state that 
rib 'threat of a national strike could be 
perm itted to influence the action,- of 
the government on a m attef; of 'ad­
ministration of the law. ' ■ '
PO SSIB LE N E W  PO L IT IC A L
L IN E -U P  IN  ' O N TA RIO
TO RO N TO , Feb .' 10.—Captain Jo­
seph F. Thompson, Conservative 
merriber for N orth-East Toronto in 
the Legislature, intimated to W ard 
Eight Conservative Association last
night that there  mriy be-* a break-up
F:of the present arm er-Labor govern 
ment at Toronto; and instead of the 
four' groups now in tlie House ther^ 
naay be a line-up of Farm ers and Lib­
erals on one side and Conservatives 
and Labor on the other.
NOTES
M ONTREAL.' Feb. 10. — The 
"^lontrcal Star” in a late edition to- 
dajr-announces that the government 
has determined to withhold until Sat­
urday or perhaps Monday the an­
nouncement of a very complete and 
important reorganization of the fed­
eral cabinet. The "S tar’’ mentions no 
names in any of its announ^coments 
but declares that the shuffle will be 
much more far-reaching than .vet 
hinted at. In political circles here the 
appearance of these, iterns in regard to 
cabinet reorganization is regarded .is 
an official step to prepare the public 
for some surprising news.
Sir George Foster, Sir Janies 
Loughced and Hon. Jam es Caldcr are 
prominently mentioned here as three 
who may be retiring from the c.ibinct 
while T. M. Tweedie,. W est Calgarv, 
and H. IT.. Stevens, Vancouver, are 
discussed .*is likely new W estern  min­
isters. One thing is regarded as cer­
tain and that is rc-arrangeincnt of 
Quebec cabinet representation in a 
manner which will give the large 
Frencfi ' populritio'n much 'more 
strength in the gorvbrnmcnt touncils.
Mr. J. A. Britton, District Agricul­
tural representative of Kelowna, v/ill 
be the speaker at the next meeting 
of the Kelowna Local. U. F. B. C., to 
be held on Tuesday next,--Feb.-^15tb. 
The subject- will be "Soils and Fer­
tilizers for Truck Crops.” As the 
subject dealt with will be of much in ­
terest to the farmers, it is hoped there 
will be a good attendance.
We have received a le tte r from 
Captain H, H .\ B. Abbott requesting 
our help in the forriiafiori of D Com­
pany, Rocky M ountain Rangers. We 
are glad to hear that recruits are 
coming in well. About 100 men are 
wanted. Captain Abbott rightly ob­
serves that the formation of this Com­
pany up to  fulF strength will be a big 
factor in, securing an Armory for Ke­
lowna. There will be no camp this 
summer and representations have 
been made that no obstacle be put in 
the way of excusing veterans from 
camps who cannot afford to lose the 
time in the busy season of the year. 
All the ofticers of this Company are 
members of this Association. Captain 
Abbott lays special stress on the_ at­
tention he means to pay to all kinds 
of sport. This Is very important as 
the best men at games as a rule 
made the best soldiers in the late war; 
We hope he will especially encour­
age boxing. W e also hope that, the 
organization of the local Militia will 
ensure that miltary honors are paid 
at the funerals of veterans. Captain 
'Abbott is very anxious to have a 
nt^iclcus o f . veterans in his Company 
for a time to encourage the young 
fellows to, enlist. The late war was 
won at t'oo much sacrifice to think 
of risking the settlem ent without 
some preparedness.
Miss K. Cliarlisli, of Bcccles, Eng­
land, arrived on Monday's stage for 
a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Money.
The Lindahl brothers arc making 
rapid . progress W ith 'the new two- 
storcy house they arc .erecting on 
their property.
■ The Rutland Athletic  ̂ Club will 
hold a business meeting in the school 
on Moriday, February 14, at 8 p.m.
The PrcBbytcrian Church was the 
scene of a very interesting debate, on 
Wednesday cyeniiig last, between dc- 
b.iting teams from Benvoulin and 
Rutland. Tbc subject for debate wj?s, 
“Resolved, That all public utilities 
should be government _ owned and 
operated.” The affirmative was taken 
by Mcsdanics Maegregor and A. Pat­
terson and Mr. Weeks, representing 
Benvoulin, and the negative by 
Messrs. W. Patterson and G. Trask 
and Mrs. Logan, who ■ upheld the 
Rutland banner, A very close and 
exhaustive debate ensued. 'The 
iudtrcs. after considerable altcreatinn 
finally awarded the decision to the 
■affirmative.
Last. Thursday evening the Young 
People’s Society held' an enjoyable 
skating party on Caspell’s pond. Re­
freshments were served to the skat­
ers about 10 o’clock, to which they 
‘did anmlc justice. The Y, P. S. wish 
to thank Mr. and Mrs. Gay for their 
help in preparing the supper. The 
next Y. P. S. meftting will be held in 
the. school house on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 17, and will be “literary night.”
A most successful concert was 
held in the school house last Friday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Rutland Athletic Club. The pro­
gramme was not as long as the boys 
intended, owing to  .several singers 
and musicians from Kelown?i being 
unable to be present, the absence of 
Mr. Drury Pryce bein.g especially re­
gretted. The R. A. C. boys contrib­
uted & very large share of the pro­
gramme themselves, giving seven of 
the fourteen numbers. Excellent vocal 
solos were ■ rendered by Mesdames 
Anibler and Trenwith arid Messrs. 
J, W. B, Browne and C: Gpwen, all 
of—whom- received -ericores.— Among 
the- items contributed by theYR. A.- C. 
boys the most deserving of mention 
were the “ Bagpipe” band (many 
weird and hitherto unknown tartans 
were to be seen) and the choruses, 
"'The Naughty W altz” and “Oh. by 
Jingo”, in which some members tried 
their hand , at Temale. irrioersonation. 
with no little success. The chair was 
very capably takien by Mr. E. Mug- 
ford., who kept the audience in a 
good humor during th e , unavoidable 
delays that tdok place.
The Young People’s Bible class of 
the M ethodist Church spent a very 
en’pvrible socTal evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mts. J  .F. Guest ori Tues­
day everiing. The time passed pleas- 
antly *with the playing, of games, etc., 
after which refreshm ents were served 
by the hostess.
At the regular meeting of the Rut­
land local, U. F. B. C., which wa,s 
’'eld in the- school' house on Monday 
last Mr. Britton gave a very, in­
structive lecture on “Soils* and Ferti­
lizers.” Among the general business 
•which came before the meeting was 
the eternal “onion question”, and 
after considerable discussion a com­
mittee was appointed to go into the 
m atter of obtaining a fixed contract 
price; similar to the fixing of the 
price of tomatoes last year. M r. 
Thomas Maxwell was appointed dele­
gate to the U, F, B. C. convention at 
Vancouver.
A N N U A L M EET IN G  O F  
H O SPITAL S O C IETY
Reports Show That Local Institution 
Had a Very Busy and Successful 
Year
IR IS H  REPU B LICA N S NOW
SHOVfING IN  NUMBERS
LONDON; Feb. 10.—An Irish Re­
publican army several hundred strong 
i.« marching on Skibbereen, County 
Cork, according to reports from many 
sources, says a Central News dis­
patch today.
’ At the anmini general meeting of 
the Kglowna Hospital Society, held iii 
the Board of Trade Building on Fri­
day afternoon, there were present 
some fiftceri men and nine ladies, a' 
total of twenty-four, nltlipugh no.tice 
of the meeting had been given in two , 
preceding issues of The Courier, Jf 
seems iinpo.ssihlc to stimulate interest 
111 the business affairs of' our most 
useful local institutidn, indispensable 
though it is to the health and welfare 
of the coinm.unity;
After the minutes of the preceding 
meeting had been read and adopted, 
Acting President Ballard explained 
thiit the financial statement, .Copies of 
which had been distributed amongst 
those present, was not official as. the 
auditors had not been able to  com; 
plctc thcii' work in time for the meet* 
irig, but it was substantially correetj.,.
Questions ihavitig been invited in ' 
regard to the statement, which will he 
found at the end of this l-cport, sev­
eral were asked haying regaird to 
ther details. I t  was thus brought qu([ 
that most of the $1,118.80 sliown .is 
additions to equipment was composed 
of articles supplied by the splendid 
efforts of the Ladies Aid. Anotfier 
point elucidated was that the amount 
of $4,061.05 due by patients treated 
during 1920 was about $1,800 more 
than was due at the end of 1911:̂ . 
owing to the very niuch larger iium.- 
her of patients received, at; the Host' 
pital last year. The X-rgy machine 
was reported to have worked very 
satisfactorily, enabling iriuch to ; have
FIGHTS THE WORLD
TO EARN A LiViNG
been done that could not Jhave been 
carried put without it. , : i
Mr. Ballard read an exhaustive re­
port ori the activities of the Hospital 
during the past year,- which we print 
beloyr. . .
On motion of Messrs. R. E.' Denii 
son and M. Hereron, ri vote of corP 
dolencC with Mr: N. D. McTavish iq 
his bereavement was passed by a 
standing vote.
The following resolutirin, proposed 
by Rev. E. D. Braden arid seconded 
by Mr: W. J. Mantle,' was carried un-̂  
animously: T h a t this annual mectT
ing of the members of the Kelowna 
H ospital Society desires to xpross 
its regret at the  departure from the 
city of Mr. Philip DuMoulin, and to 
record its appreciation of the If.i g 
and faithful service that he rendered 
to 'th e  Kelowna Ho.spital from thft 
commencement of the organifiitioi,. 
Further, be it resolved. •' .hat as i  
token of appreciation = thi.s ar*mi.iT 
meeting directs that the naijm of Mr; 
Philip DuMouHn be added to the Hŝ  
of life members of the Kelowna H os­
pital Society. .
In moving that the financial state­
ment be adopted, subject (o the audit; 
ors’ report in  confirmation, Mr. J. 
Ball expressed his pleasure in finding 
the state of affairs so satisfactory, and 
he considered the good po.sition of af­
fairs was due to the work of the 
Secretary, of whose painstaking lab­
ors and, devotion too much could not 
be said.
Mr. Haug seconded, and the mo­
tion was carried.
During general discussiem of the 
position of the Hospital, Mr. F. A.
(Continued ;on Page 3)
“Dinty” Is  the H eto  of a Story That 
Combines Pathos W ith Thrills
FO RM ER K EL O W N IA N  IS
M ASSEUSE IN  ENGLAND
A party of young people from town 
and country, gathered at the Dayj 
ranch on Monday evening for dan-j 
cing. A good time was had by all, | 
the guests wending their way home.' 
in the wee sma’ hours of the morning. *
BELGIANS AND GERMANS 
F IG H T  IN  A IX -LA -C H A PELLE
LONDON, Feb. 10.—According to 
a di.spatch from .Amsterdam, serious 
fighting has occurred in Aix-Ia-Cha- 
pcllc between the German population 
and a Belgian patrql.
GERMANS W O RK  OUT
CO UN TER PRO PO SALS
At our last meeting it was decided 
to put on a drii^e for about 75 more 
members. If this number can be se­
cured we can increase our bedroom 
accommodation, for which there is a 
big demand, and build a larger h.ill 
for meetings, concerts, dances, and 
indoor sports vyhich would be avail­
able for other public bodies.
, B arrett’s orchestra will be at the 
Club next Saturday for the smoker, 
for which a good programme has 
been secured. Mr. Boucher will give 
half an hour’s address on “ Business 
Efficiency” about 9:30 p.m.
N EW FO U N D LA N D  'S U F F E R S  
W O RST STO RM  IN  YEARS
BERLIN, Feb. 10.—Dr. Simons, the 
Foreign Minister, presided today over 
a conference of some forty financial 
c.xpcrt.s at the Foreign OfRcc, for 
discussion of the counter' proposals! 
G erm any'is to make at the comingj
London conference.
ST. JO H N 'S. Nfld.. Feb. 10.—New­
foundland yesterday began to fight to 
be.*»t back its w orst snowstorm In 
thirty years, with monumental drifts 
blocking its gates after a foiii;-day 
blizzard. Transportation by railway, 
steamer and highway was still sus­
pended last night, although the storm 
had ceased.
W esley Barry’s debut on the screen 
as a star in “Dinty”, wb<ch will be 
shown at the Empress Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday next, February 
14 and 15. is the crowning achieve­
ment of the freckle-faced voiingster’.V 
meteoric career and a triumph for 
that wizard of the silent drama.JMai^ 
.chalT Ncilan. who created arid pro­
duced this remarkable' photoplay.
.As “Dintv” O ’Sullivan a San Fran­
cisco newsboy who fights the , world 
for a living, young Barry, under the 
niasterful direction of Ncilan has 
comnlietely cantivafed his audicncc.s. 
In *his own inimitable way he brings 
out the tears 'and laughs at will. 
^Thcre is a touch of tender pathos in 
‘Ncilan’s fascinating story when 
Dintv loses his old Irish mother, but 
for the most part it is brimming over 
with humor, a pretty  romance -and 
thrilling adventure constituting the 
backbone of the plot. , -
The story brings in the Chinatown 
of San Francisco and the^act.ivities of 
an up-to-date band, of opium smug-, 
glers via airplane and cutter route 
between Mexico, the O rient and ,San 
Francisco. with seere-t wireless sta­
tions and strong political influence to 
aid them, and there is a big.fight. 
There is also a beautiful love interest, 
and in this, of course. Dinty also has
a •hand, while running a little ro­
mance of his o'oqt on glije.
Miss Evelyn Wilson, wjio is re­
membered with affection by her 
friends in Kelowna, writes to one of 
them from 48 Barrowgate " Road, 
■Chiswick. London W,, England, that 
she has undertaken a post as m ass­
euse-with the Ministry of Perisioas, 
and expects to stay in England ahoiu 
two years, but not longer, on account! 
of the damp cold of the climate.
Referring to her recen t. work at 
Halifax, N. S ,,: she mentions that oc­
cupational therapy has bcen'fotfnd to 
be of the greatest use in helping re­
covery from wounds and from the 
.^hpek and stress of war. The benefit 
in mental cases is so great that it Is 
likely to be establi.shcd in all ai>Iiims. 
The work includes wood-carving, 
basketry, weaving, knitting.- brass- 
work, leather work, book-bindirig and 
embroidery. More than one man 
committed to the asylum at' Halifax 
as being hopelessly insane has been 
discharged curedi solely, tliro jgh  oc­
cupational therapy. . .
Speaking of holiday enjoyment, she 
says: -.‘‘The ‘Beggars’ Onera* is beau­
tifully put on by Nigel Playfair a t the 
Lyric at Hammersmith.. The .old 
18th century music is so sweet and 
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WOODS LAKE
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
S2.50 per year. To the ' Unitei 
States and other foreign countricK. 
$3,00 per year, 
th e  CO URIER docs not iiccessari’.j' 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To cnaurc acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly wiittcii on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
A D V ER TISIN G  RATES 
Classified .Advertisements—Such as 
For Salc» Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “ Want Ads." 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
cacli additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line, 
Minimum charge per week, i 30 
cents. , Count five words to line 
Each initial and group of not mon; 
than five figures counts as a wonl. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
rnents—Rates quoted bn aopllcation 
Legal and Municipal Advcrtising“  
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 centH 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this
office by Monday night. This rule 
■ inis in the mutual terests of patrons 
and publisher,'to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of Tl^e'Courier 
BO as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.




SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O, Box 22
Orchard Run
VERNOK GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryhig and Cut Sterne Cem^ 
tractors, Moriuiherits", Tombstones 
and -General Cemetery Work.* 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
"Ward & Baldbck
c o n t r a c t o r s
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
ADDOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
. In a recent issue the “Vancouver 
Sun" groians over a threatened in­
crease in the cost of newsprint, al 
ready exorbitant in price compared to 
its intrinsic quality. The brethren of 
the weekly press, themselves victims 
of the paper manufacturers’ greyed, 
would shed more tears over the 
“Sun’s" troubles w:cre that paper not 
such a flagrant example of waste of 
paper in bulky Sunday editions, bulg­
ing with poster advertisements of 
quite-unnecessary^size-and-w ith—im-, 
ported American "syndicated” rub­
bishy reading matters If the padding 
was ' squeezed out of the ‘‘Sun’’ by 
raising , the advertising rates and 
thereby* curtailing the grotesquely 
large picture advertisements of chewr 
ing tobacco; chewing gum and other 
national luxuries, and by eliminatm.g 
much of the poor quality reprint 
from American sources, a sufficienfly 
readable journal would remain anc 
enough -paper would be saved to sup­
ply many of the smaller rural week 
lies. Apply this to aH Sunday pap-.:r.s 
which; like the “Sun”, usually run to 
forty, fifty or sixty pages, and the 
saving of newsprint throughout »he 
country would be . enormous, with 
h'eneficial results both to the supply 
and the price.
Everyone who knew Captain F. C 
Brown, Superintendent of the Sol 
dicr Settlement Board, Vancouvci 
and owner of a fruit ranch on the 
Duck Lake road, was very much 
concerned on reading the report , in 
the Vancouver papers last week of 
an accident in which he was almost 
electrocuted,- The accident was 
brought about by touching an electric 
wire which by some means had been 
laid hare. The shock received was so 
severe that Captain Brown was only 
able to call feebly for help. Fortu­
nately he was heard by one of the 
staff, who, in attem pting to free tljc 
unfortunate m an, was himself struck 
by the current. The wire was finally 
cut and the two victims released. 
Both arc suffering badly from the 
shock but it is hoped they arc rccov 
ering.
The :ladic8 of Woods Lake met 
last Thursday afternoon, in the old 
school house, to  form a Women’s In­
stitute. The meeting was a distinct
success,' resulting in a incmhcrsliip of
il<close on forty and more to fol ow 
Five directors were elected ■ as fol- 
low,s; Mrs. Shanks, Mrs. Fowley, 
Mrs. Crcsswcll; Mrs. Claggett, and 
Mrs, Coe. Tlie first two failles were 
then chosen as President and Vice- 
President. Mrs, Ore consenting to act 
•as secretary-treasurer. The directors 
will meet next Tliursday, F'ch. 10. at
the home of Mrs, Claggett, to a r­
range a programme for the year. Ii
wa.s also decided to hold all the meet­
ings in the old school house instead 
of going to various homes as was 
done last year. Four ladies will be 
hostesses each month, names to be 
taken in alphabetical order.. The sub­
scription is raised from SOc to $1.00.
The United F.ariTvcrs’ meeting was 
eld last Saturday evening; less than 
twenty memhers put in an appear­
ance. Correspondence ‘on the com­
pletion of the G. N. R. was read as 
qllows: “We have great hopes of
tiaving the metals laid in time for the 
fruit, but at present it is not possible 
to give an exact date." This was 
taken as another evasion, and another 
resolution was sent to Mr. MacKclvic, 
at Ottawa, asking him to press the 
matter. .Mr. Aberdeen gave a very 
full and interesting report of the Nel­
son Convention of the B. G. F. G. A. 
t was decided to support ai fund pro- 
oosed by the South Okanagan Dis­
trict Association for sending dele­
gates to .eonvcn.t|ons.
Mr. James Owen left Woods Lake 
ast Thursday by stage bn his veay to 
he Coast and England,
Mrs. Richards returned from V er­
n o n la s t Friday, having spent a short 
loliday th e r e .^
Mr. and Mrs. Claggett have been 
uirriedly called to Manitoba, wheri.v 
their daughter, Mrs. Collins, is dan- 
gerously~sick^^ith“ pn^ufnoniar~
E L L I S O N
At a meeting of the Ellison U. F. 
B. C. on the 2nd in.st., the question of 
Bcc«| potatoes again came up for dis­
cussion and it was finally decided to 
ask the Kelowna Growers Exchange 
to obtain confirmation of the ijuota- 
tions submitted to General Harman 
and. if sati.sfaclory, to get them to 
luuulle the combined reiiuircmcnts of 
the district. It was decided Jo re­
quest Messrs. Lowe and Slater, of 
the Kelowna Growers Exchange to
arrange, if .possible, to address the 
Ellison loe.'ii at a convenient date on
the progres's inadc in co-operative 
buying and! .selling of farmers’ pro­
duce and requirements. The send­
ing of a delegate to the U. F. B. C 
conference at Vancouver was alsc 
di.sciisstM, but it was decided not to 
send a delegate' this time.
A farewell dance for Miss Eliza­
beth Carney was held at the School 
cn Moiul.ay evening. Over thirty 
young friends were present, and dan­
cing was carried on. till the early 
hours of the morning.
• Miss Elizabeth Carney left, on 
Tuesday for Vancouver, where she is 
to commence her training course hi 
nursing at St. Paul’s Hospilal.
A w ater meeting of the Bulman 
subdivision was held at the School 
on,'W ednesday afternoon last, when 
Major Macdonald, Superintendent of 
Construction, attended 'and put cer­
tain projiusals befure the meeting. 
.Scotty Creek users arc getting rather 
anxious as to the completion of Mio 
terminal flumes and hoxc.s. There is 
uneinploynicnt in Jhc district and 
many would Welcome the work as 
soon as the funds are available.
Anglican Cliurch service will be 
held on Sunday. February 13, at 11 
in the Whelan Church.a.m.,
Mr. M. Hcrcron left on Saturday 
for the Coast. ,
S a v e  M o n e y  N o w
Dollars always have a long reach in our Store, but right 
now, to'closc out all of our. W inter Goods, ydur dollars will
reach further.
You know when we tell you our prices are down, that 
they are aiway down.
Final Clearance of Boys’ 
Sweater Coats
Some arc Belted Norfolk styles, others plain Coat styles; 
roll or square cut collars; sizes to 32. Regular 5|>4.SO and 
C3n ^ale at .4...•.•........■...•$3.39,
Boys’ Navy, Khaki and Dark Grey Sweatt^r. Coats; sizes 
26, 28 and 30. Regular to $3.00.; On Sale ..v,..$1.79
M EN’S SW E A T E R  COATS in PiUloVcr or Coat s ty le s;  
godd range of t;olors; values run to $4.75.'On Sale at $3.45
A7alucs to $7.50, for ....4 ........4 ........4 4 ......... . . . . . . . . . . ^5.20
M EN’S H EA V Y  T W E E D  PA N T S, all wool. Reg­
ular $6.50. On Sale . ....... ........................ .............$4.9S
M EN’S W IN T E R  SH IR TS—In Tweeds, Military Flannel, 
and Fleecy Flannelette: ^
Heavy Tweed Work Shirts. Special at . .......................$1.95
Military Flannel Shirts. • Regular $5.00, On Sale at....$3.65 
Grey Planner Shirts. Regular $3.50. On Side at.....„...$2.25 
Fancy Flanpel Shirts. Regular $4.50. On Sale at.t:....;..$3.1S 
Heavy Grey P'lecced Flannelette Shirts. Reg. $2.00. On 
Sale at ............. .............. .......... ....... ............... ......................$1.35
The w.ar nicmori.il to he erected by 
Salmon Ami lyill take the form oi’ 
a stone column sixteen feet high, to 
cost $2,000.
GlEKlirORE
/— — — :— ----- :-----------
D ufresne & W h ita k e r
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
F o r
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
G E O . G R A N T
W . R. T H O M S O N
Pb<>ne J l l  L aw ren ce  A ve.
Electrical Wiring Contractor 
Willard Batteries
D StC O  LIGHT PLANTS
You will find, the ' ,
l U A P U  L E A f  C L E A N I N G  A N D  
D Y E  W O R K S





BU TTER , b u t t e r m i l k  
and CREAM FOR SALE
I
G. H. SHELDER
• * ProprietorPhone 4709
The exposition of the Income Tax 
by Mr. G. W. Thompson, Dominion 
Taxation Officer, reported in The 
Courier last week, has served to 
show with distinctness how .unneces­
sarily elaborate and complicated is 
the system of assessing a normal tax, 
a surtax and an additional surtax 
upon income. No tax should be so 
hard to understand that it is neces­
sary to send one of the officers of the 
Finance Departm ent rbund the coun- 
‘ry to explain to business men its 
method “of assessment and collection, 
and it should be a simple matter to 
substitute a graded tax that would 
achieve the same end without end­
less 'complications of calculation.
The minimum ,rate uijdcr the prc: 
sent system is fo'ur per cent bn  the 
♦axablc income up to $4,000. Surtax 
is levied on a rising scale on incomes 
over $5,000, the maximum rate being 
fi.') per cent on incomes in excess bf 
one million dollars, with additional 
surtax at the rate o f five per cent on 
the amount of' the .cbmhined normal 
iifd surtax. While it would change 
to a certain extent, the incidence of 
taxation, relieving the burden on the 
smaller incomes and increasing that 
on the large, a simple method would 
He to tax all incomes, less the statu­
tory exemptions, up to  $4,000 at four 
oer cent as at present, and thereafter 
raise the rate of taxation by bne per 
rent for every thousand dollars until 
a certain maximurq rate is reached, 
•'vhich could be set at 65 per cent or 
••ny other figure deemed advisable. 
Thus, on a taxable income of $9,000, 
less $1,000 exemption, o r  $8,000 nett, 
he first $4,000 would be assessed at 
four per cent, the next thousand at 
five per cent, the next thousand at six 
ner cent, and so on. The result would 
He a tot.al tax of $420. This Is $20 
less than the amount of normal t.\x 
,>n t!ic cxamnic given by Mr. Thom p­
son. hut $136 los.< than the total lax. 
•’ncludiug surtax .and additional 
surtax. On* the larger incomes jt 
■voiild work the other way, however. 
Thcjtotal tax on an income of $20.0<)0, 
''ccording to a booklet issued by the 
Bank of Montreal is $2,089.50, aiid 
m $50,000. $9,649.50. .Under the
simple graded system, the tax figures 
'vonld be respectively $2J60 and 
^12 910.
Even' if there .should be some ,lo.s.s 
of revenue under a simpUfied-systcm. 
the compensation to the country in 
having a simple and easily understood 
method of taxation, with probable 
avoidance of-m uch of the harassing 
nfosccutiori of bewildered people, 
should he worth while.
Up till "VVednesday of last week the
ri»-tsubscriptions reported from the n ive 
on behalf of the'V ernon Jubilee Hos 
p itai tbtalltxi $4,5151
Mr. «nd Mrs. G! H. returned
rom Vancoiwer -on ' Wednesday 
ifternoon last. " “ .
A large number bf interested spec­
tators ^assembled at the-tobacco barn 
on Friday morning when Mr. F. K. 
Rockett, of Los' Angeles. California, 
orchard heating expert, gave a- de­
monstration with the open “lard pail” 
and“ high stack” heaters.
The cost of the “high stack” heater 
m California is $3.65 and there crude 
bil for burning is obtainable. The es­
timated cost laid down in Kelowna is 
$5.00. Eight acres and ovfcr require 
hirty heaters per acre, while a small 
icreage to obtain the same- results 
would require more heaters per acre. 
Those who were present realised that 
a sure crop insurance was within 
reach, in case of frost, if orchards 
were well enough advanced to finance 
the cost. • *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benson were 
surprised bj- a merry crowd at their 
l;ome recently.
On - Wednesday evening, Janu.ary 
26, the annual meeting of the Glen- 
more Athletic Club w'as held at the 
home of Mr. R. W att.
The secretary-treasurer presented 
his statem ent of the finances of the 
association, which showed a small 
balance.
My Business being confined to 
Insurance ONLY means Service 
and Personal A ttention to  my 
Patrons.
A little walk and a little talk may 
save you a lot of dollars.
Here today and gone tomorrow; 
L ife 'is  full of grief and sorrow*. 
So why not mitigate all you can 
By calling on the Insurance Man
Clifford G. Buck
PENDOZI STREET
Phone 216 P. O. Box 80
Call, write or phone for Insurance 
Protection of aUy description.
Everything ELECTRICAL in this 
Store- has been greatly reduced "m 
order to make room for new goods 
now arriving.
Note some of the following values 
and if you are contem plating the pur­
chase o f ELEC TR IC  GOODS or
Men s Ttveed Caps
Officers elected f ^  1921 were: Supplies, grasp the oipportunity NOW  
President. Mr. J. N, Cushing; Vice- 
Pres...M r. H. K. Todd; Secy-Treas.,
Mr. A. E. James; Conimittee: Messrs.
R, W att. E. D. Alexander, J, Vint
and D. Kerr.
It was decided to hold a basketball
practice every W ednesday evening at 
7:30. The basketball practice on
Wednesday evening last was well at.- 
tended, twenty, members being pres­
ent. : "
The annual meeting of the Glen- 
more Irrigation District will be Held 
in the school room on Monday, Feb 
14, al 7:30 p.m.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Gicnmorc Local, U. F. B. C., will 
be held at 8 p.m. o n ^ q n d a y , 14th. 
following the meeting of the Glcn- 
m ore 'Irrigation District, ,
Messrs. R. Seath and Shanley Kerr, 
with his brother-in-law, Mr. Wallace 
Waugh, returned to thy Sunny Okan­
agan o n . Friday last.  ̂ ____
Mr< Gregor Grant, Who has spent
^ e  last few months in Vancouver, re 
turned on Saturday.
Our chess cnthusia.sts have arranged 
T tournam ent which is. now in prog­
ress.** ,. ■
Mr. Frank Herbert Lc Qnesne Iia.̂  
purchjased the orchard of Mr. H. O. 
Duggan. Medicine Hat, formerly 
known as the Johnson lot.
In a contem porary paper, the foK 
lowing recently appeared, w ritten . by 
a gentlemaai well known personally 
to many in this district, and.-known 
ly name to all. They bear repeating: 
"W.c cannot hojie, all bur citizens 
to sec eye ‘to- cy'C' in all things, 
each one of n.s h is  ib  efiecide ifrorn the 
dictates of liis bwii cbnsciencc for 
right or wrong. Only through the 
Hroad vision of tolccaiicc of each oth­
er’s ’ pccuHaritics, ■ wc.akncsscs and 
strength, can we hope to build that 
community spirit, which shotiid be 
.the  lode Star of every community,"
and effect big savings.
W icker and Silk Shades 
33 1-3 per cent. off. 
Porcelain and China Shades 
33 1-3 per cent. off.
Brass W all Brackets and Ceiling 
Drops—25 per cent. off. 
Make your toast right on the 
table with one of our * 
ELECTRIC TO A STER S  
Canadian Beauty and Univereals 
Just a few left at the unheard 
pnee of ............. .......................... $6.60
TA B LE LAMPS in various styles 
ranging from $4.00 up,
A limited number of semi-direct 
Bowl Fixtures.
MAIfSnc HEATERS
Suitable for quick portable heat to any 
part - of the house. Regular Coast 
Sale Value, $12.50; Hpre for
$10.00
W e do all classes of Repair W ork— 
BICYCLES. GRAM OPHONES, and 
SEW IN G  M ACHINES of all make.s. 
Wc also have a number of good sec­
ond-hand Sewing Machine.s, newly 
overhauled, and a t reasonable prices.
R. CAMPBEU
PENDOZI STREET
A T  STOdK-TAKliNG  PRICES:
Assorted patterns, silk lined, made in Canada Caps.' Reg- 
■ ular $3.50* Cln ^ale **.***.**.$2.45
Men’s All Wool, silk lihcd, unbreakable Peak Caps. . Reg­
ular $4.50. Oil Sale ................. .......................;.$3.25
Assorted lot of Boys’ Caps, i/ahtes to $2.50. On Sale at $1.25 
Boys’ lined Pigskin and Mule Mitts, knitted wrists. On 
^̂ ale ,'Eit, jier -jiair ..•■.••......."......•.•..75c
Boys’ W ool Toques, in values to $1.25. On Sale at.,.„.,75c 
Boys’ All W ool Worsted Hose, in sizes 8 to Regular
$1.25. On . Sale at, per pair ..::;..75c
0
C H ILD R EN ’S s l e e p e r s , heavy winter fleeced ,. "Pen- 
YVngle.' . Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3. "I3n Sale at ...................95c
bizes 4, 5; 6. Ôn Sale- a t * . ..-...-..•$1.25
YARN SPECIA L
Extra quality 4-ply K nitting W ool, in Rose, Green, Card* 
inal, American Beauty, Cope and Mauve. Regular 60c‘ 
2-ounce "Skein. O n  Sale- at, per skein ............................45c
Belding Corticelli Knitting W ool, in 1-ounce ballsi’ in big 
range of most wanted shades. Regular 35c.'. Oh Sale for 
final' clearance, per., ball . . . a . ...25c
Canadian W heeling Yarns and Monarch Knit, in Grey, 
Cardinal, B lade and W hite. Regular 75c skeins.
(Jn  ̂̂ 5̂ale at , . , . , ,* i .* ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • - .. . .• . .• - '• - •S O c
- Scotch Fingering Yarns. Regiilar 90c’ skeins.  On 
....Sale at .
Baton’s Fingering Yarns. Regular $1.00 ^-Ib . skeins. On 
Sale at
Best Bargains of the Season 
in Girls’ Dresses
A t this small price we are clearing about tTco dozen in All 
W ool Flannel and Serge D resses; Navjr, Blue_color,.<-$6.90
Girls’ All Wool Navy Flannel, red trimming; sizes 8, 10, 12
- „ - P a * p -1-and 14 years. Parents made a note of this if you shoiild 
need a useful School Dress for your Girls. Prices range 
to $11 .OO. .On Sale .••..-•.•$6.90
Girls’ Navy Serge Dresses, red braid trimming, in values 
- to $P.95.; O n' Sale
Men’s Zephyr Shirts— Regiilaf $6.00 value, “Forsythe 
Guaranteed.” Ail sizes. On Sale $4.^5
Boys’ N egligee Shirts, with collar attached or separate, in 
a big range of colors. Values up .to $1.50. Sizes 12 to
14. On Sale at .............................
B o y s’ Linen Color Shirts, in good w eight materials, collars 
jj_̂ 3̂cb ed .. IRegUlar $1.75. On Sale .at .....-....*•....•**.*.*.$1.39
A T  LO W -D O W N  CASH  P R iq E S
That is the only kind you can buy in our Store.
Finest Teas, Coffees, Spices, Dried or Canned Fruits
Braid’s ^Tdeal Blend" Tea, in 2k-lb. pacK Stor ..........
Braid’s "Special Blend’’ Coffee, fresh ground, / lb.-----3Sc
Pure Maple Syrup In 24b. glass sealers ....... .............. .....60c
Pacific Milk, per tin ......... .......... ......................... l.........„.,....13c
' Choice Red B. C. Salmon, per tin .....
Concentrated Tomato Puree in 1-lb. tins........................... 45c
Fancy mixed Biscuits, “Special,’’ at, per lb. .t......... ..,...;.../..2Sc
Oxo Cubes ....................................... ;.......... -................... -......25c
Libby’s Sliced Dried Beef in glass jars ......  ...........35c
Malkin’s 22-ounce glass jars Peanut. Butter ............... ....... 35c
Hein* Prepared-Mustard, “French- style’’ .;-----......J......._...25c
Oatmeal alid Honey, Witch Hazel, Infants' Delight Toilet
Soaps, per box ........................................................ ....;.,._„.40c
Large cakes Mechanics* Pine Tar Soap ......- ........,.„........;...lSc
^5c tins British M ilita^ Shoe Polish  ...... ............1 Sc
tYhite Star 6r Royal Yeast -Cakes, each ....5c -
, Colgate’s Dental Crearo....35c Taylor’s Shaving- Crcam....35c
8-oz. dns Talcum PoDvder ...............<.................'..r.................
44-ib. bars Neilson’s Nut Milk Chocolate...............................40c
$4-lb. bars Neilson’s Vanilla Chocolate ..... ........ :„.......35c
Neilson’s Chocolate Bars, any variety... ....................5c
Neilson’s Fruit Chocolate Bar^.............. - ........JOc
Butter-Kist freshly Popped Com and Fresh Roasted Jumbo 
Peanuts.
Pure Okanagan Honey in quart sealers.—...... .„..............i$1.4S
. _  t h e  CASH S 'rb R E  ~
Grocery Phone 35. D ry Goods Phon® SB
I
THUMDAY, YBBRUABY Ift, 1«21 TUB KELOWNA COUBIBR AND OKANAOAH ORCHARDIBT
Wc “ © I6e  
StuMo
t t
PEN D O ZI STREET  
Opposite the , Furniture Store
PIC TU R E POSTCARD  
SPECIALTY
I will take a picture ojf your 
kiddies at your own home, at 
any time.




(Continued from Page 1)
FRUIT
W e hSVo a complete stock of
R E IS E R ’S PR U N IN G  SHEARS 
B IS H O P ’S & A TK IN S’ SAWS 
CI^ONK A  .W A T E R S  T R E E
‘ PRU N ERS





' Goods B ough t and  
Sold on Comm ission
G. W .
UNMNGHAM
A U C T IO N E E R . 
Warehouse N ext to C. P.R. W narf
FL O U R  AND PE E D  always 
in  Stock a t Lowest Prices.
A gent fo r M agnet Separators
O N
A  M  B  E R  O  L  
R E C O R D S
Owners of Edison’s Ainberola .Pho* 
nhgraphs have at their command 
aU the world’s greatest music, 
produced by the greatest living 
artists bn A niberol Records. Every 
month, new records are issued, in>’I J • * al_ 1 1 X a. 1eluding the very latest popular 
‘ ‘ 5 hits. Every
berola owner should have the foI>
songs and dance  Am- 
e 
lowing favorite selections;
Qniirtct—'Rlsotetto, by Alice Verlet Merle Al- cock.Arthor tiiddletoa end Ouldo Ciccolini. No. Moot.
Melody in S. Violin wlUi Piano acc., by 
Albert Ssaldlns. No.nss5.
Rawaliaa Smiles, by Waikiki Hawaiian Orchee* tra. NO.40SS. '
Sbali Wa Meet? Sacred eelestlon. by Vernon Archibald and Lewie James. No. S048..
Bluin' the BInce—Fox Trot, by Lopesand Ham* llton’s Kinfs of Harmony Orchestra. No. 4044.
Ob By Jintol Oh By Ocol, Popular Sony hil. by 
Pnaler Onartst.. No. 4041.
In orJtring Vf msll, gtTe the numhert of the 
tfCordo wsatid and sncloss ^ u l  money order
lAMES H. TRENITH
KELO W N A , B. C.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER..
Tuylor criticised the anuuiiit of doiiu> 
tioiis and subscriptions, wliicli seem­
ed very small and showed a lack of 
interest, lie considered.
Mr. Bingcr—“Nor did the si/!c of 
the meeting show interest.''
Both Messrs. Ballard and Bingcr 
spoke as to the need of greater ac- 
connnodation, owing to the large in­
crease in tlic dcjnands upon tlie 
'available space in the Hospital. More 
beds arc being obtained, which wil 
make a total 6f twenty-seven avail 
able. The Hospital is now full of 
surgical cases, and live or six pa 
ticiits arc waiting to come in for 
operations, The speakers felt us 
sured that a fifty-bed hospital woult 
be none too large to meet the dc 
mands of Kelowna and the surround 
ing district.
Mr. Ballard said that something 
was brewing at Victoria in regard to 
the government policy concerning 
hospitals. ' The B. Ci Hospitals As­
sociation waS m eeting the Cabinet 
next week, to request that adequate 
grants be made or that the liQspilals 
be taken over by the government.
Mr. Bingcr stated that, as Dr, Mc- 
Eaclicrn was very anxioug that every 
hospital should be represented by i 
delegate, he had'invited Mr. J. W 
Jones, M.L.A., to act as representa­
tive for Kelowna, owing ,to his inti 
mate knowledge of the affairs of the 
Hospital as a former director.
On motion of Messrs. P. B. Willits 
and G, A. Fisher, the report, of the 
Acting President was adopted: and 
ordered to be incorporated in the 
minutes. .
Election of Directors was the next 
order of business. Messrs. M. Herc- 
ron, G. A. Fisher, D. Leckie, W. 
iau g  and E. Murdoch were due to 
retire, their term of office having 
expired, and two more vacancies, had 
)cen created by the 'm oving  away of 
Mr. P. DuMouliii and the resignation 
of Mr. , N. D. McTavish. The foW 
lowing were chosen by ballot: Messrs, 
W. Haug, G.‘ A. Fisher. \V. R. Trench,. 
F. M̂  Buckland, A. G. McCosh, J. N. 
ushing and W. C. Renfrew.
. Rev. Mr. -Braden-suggested that-ainr 
alteration might be made in the coh- 
stitutidn to  provide fbr a -nurnber of 
honorary V ice-Presidents. t o . repre­
sent outlying districts, who. would 
not be expected to a ttends a l T t h e
S T A T E M E N T  O F A S S E T S  A N D  L IA B IL IT IE S
A* a t December Slot, 1920.
ASSETS ‘
Cash on Hand ....... ;....................................... ......... ...... .............. $ 39.S0
Cash ill Bank (General) ............................... ........................ 670,06
Cash in Bank (Savings) ........... ................. .̂......................... 137.55
Inventories ...................................................^.................... .............................
Sundry Debtora:
1918 Patients ............. ..... ............... ....................................... 291.55
1919 Patients ....... .......................................... .......... ............  844,80
1920 Patients ............. ........................................... ............. . 4,061.05
$ 847.11340.00
City of Kelowna, Grant .............................................................  1,385.00




meetings of the Board but would
touch
repre­
help to keep the Hospital , in 
with parts of the district not 
sented by a Director.
Considera'tion of the proposal was 
deferred to a future m eeting.-
P n  motion of Messrs. Ball and 
Denison, a very hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded to Mr. Binger. for the 
splendid work he had done for the 
Hospital during, the past-year. _
In returning thanks, Mr. Binger 
said he hoped to see a larger interest 
taken in the work of the Hospital, 
and to have the room that day over­
flowing with people would have been 
to him a great reward. '
Messrs, G. A. Fisher and Trench 
moved a Vote of; thanks to all those 
jnentioned in the President’s report 
as having befriended the Hospital in 
various ways during the year. . Car­
ried.
Before- tbe meeting adjourned some 
discussion took place as to-thesm all 
membership of the Society and the 
apparent fa c t, that few people were, 
aware that payment* of a $5.00 sub 
•scription entitled them to have a voice 
in the business affairs of the Hospi­
tal. The question of a Nurses’ Home 
also received consideration, in view 
of the facts stated in the Acting 
President’s report, and ways and 
means were debated as to what could 
he done to provide permanent ac­
commodation. It was the general 
feeling that the time was not oppor­
tune to hold a drive for funds to build 
a Nurses’ Home on the Hospital 
grounds, and that it would be .better 
to ,defer such action until fall. .So 
that it appears that nothing can be 
dona at present hut trust to luck that 
the present quarters cau be held 
until it fs possible to build.
Directors Select Officers
At a meeting of the new Board of 
Directors, held immediately after the 
termination of the general meeting, 
all the offices were filled by unani­
mous vote. Mr. A. A. Ballard was 
chosen as President, Mr. VV. J. Man­
tle, Vice-President, and Messrs, A. G. 
McCosh and J, Ball, as the other 
members of the Executive. ' Mr. G. 
R. Bingcr was again elected Secre­
tary-Treasurer. and as a measure of 
appreciation of his loyal service and 
keen interest in the. work of the Ho.s- 
pital. his salary was raised to $50.00 
per montli.*
Beginning with the month of 
March, the date of meeting of the 
Board will be the same' as last year, 
the second Tuesday, in, each .month, in 
the Palace Hotel. For the use of a 
room in the hotel for meetings last 
year and renewal of the privilege this 
year, a hearty-vote of thanks was ren­
dered to the Palacb Hotel Co., Ltd.
Unexpired Insurance .................. ................. ..................... ........................
Real Estate*and Buildings:
Part of Lot 14, Plan 186 ............... ..... .......................................................  9,540.00
General Building ........ ..........................*..................... ^,650.38
1920 Improvcineiits ................... ..... .................. ..........  210.00
' 6,860.33
Less Depreciation ........ ......... ................................ 488.00




















Depreciation .................... .......... .%.......... ......  446.72
Linen ^........................................  ................. .....................  759.83




Additions .......................................................  641.43







Salaries, December, 1920 













C A PITA L ACCOUNT
$39,969.80
Balance being burplu 
ried to Balance Sheet.......$35,129.00
S s car- Balancc as aU31st Decem­
ber, 1919 .......... ................ $33,937.84
Balance from Statem ent of • 
Revenue and Expendi- 
tu|;c .......Y............ ................ 1,191.16
$35,129.00 $35,129.00
s t a t e m e n t  O F  REVE^
F p r Twelve M onths Ending December 3.1st, 1920. 
R EV EN U E
Hospital Charges: 
^ P a tie n ts  .........T.;
Grants:
L îtjr f I^el^)^vna ..........................•...........................................^^1,3^15.0^1
Provincial Government .............. ........ ............................... 4,057.83
$15,266.35
Subscriptions: '
Theatrical Society* ............ ........... ....... ...... ........ . 200.Q0
Mrs. Ambler and Mrs. P. C. A. Anderson................. . 100.00
Mr. McTavish ....___;................. .y...... ............... ...... .;............ 101.98
United Service at St. Michael & All A n g e ls ................... 134.80
General ....... :......... .................. ...................... ........ ..... .............  615.60:
5,432.83
Supplies and Equipm ent:
Ladies Hospital Aid ............... ..................... ...... ....... .........1,794.08





E X P E N D IT U R E
$24,069.24
Salaries .......................
! ix tra  Nursing
loard .......... .
Îrû ŝ .................n........












..............   1,567.75
............. — 333.05
.........   153.30
. ...............  1,100.70
488.00
: >epreciation: ^
General Building and H eating Plant ............. ......
M aternity Building ............ ........... .......... ........................... 434.02
Furniture and Equipment .... ......................................... .....  446.72
L^men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v . :...t»...................:^.......'»^yv... . . . . ...... 1̂ 1̂.8̂ 5
X Ray Maclfinc^„.................. ............. .......... .......................  ~319;46~~
^18,912.73
Bad D A ts 'W ritte n  O ff:
1919 and prior ........
1920 ---------- :.... .........
Balance, being 
Account ....









You wish to send a Valentine in honor of 
tliis day. Let it be a gift that lasts.
W e have arranged a Valentine selection of • 
many nsefiil tokens.
Come in and see them.
W. M. PARKER & GO.
CASORSO BLOCK
• M aiia ia> r




I have much pleasure in presenting to you the annual 
Kelowna Hospital Society, and must congratulate you on 
showing th a t has been made.
I should like to draw your attention to  a comparison of the revenue
report of ' the 
the ' favorable
and expenditure for the year 1919 and the year just past.
R E C E IPT S
^  1919 1920 Increase Dccrca.se
Patients .... .............. ................ ..............$9,714.85 $15;266.3S $5,551.50
G rants:'
City of Kelowna ....... ..... ...............  1,266.37 1.385.00 118.63
Government .... •.................... 4,057.83 960.42
Subscriptions:
Ladies Aid ......... ...... .......... .............  918.50 1,794.08 875.58
General ............................. .......... 556.25 615,60 59.35
Masonic o ffe rin g .... ............ ..............  26.55 .
Girls Aid ........................ ..... ..............  60.81
Kelowna Q ub .............. ...... ..............  14.00
Kelowna Saw Mill ............. ..............  50.00
Mr. and Mrs. McTavish .. 101.98
Theatrical Society ..._____ 200.00
Mrs. Ambler and Mrs. Anderson.... 100.00
United Service offertory ... 134.80
Supplies in kind .................. 357.20
Miscellaneous ..... .................. ........ .....  70.00 66.40
$15,774.74 $24,089.24
E X P E N D IT U R E
Salaries............................... ...... .............. $4,754.05 $6,296.40 $1,542.35
Extra Nurses .............. . ........ .... .........  115.75 16a 80 53.05
Board ...._......................... .’...... ............. 3,210.50 5,735.90 2,525.40
Drugs .......................................... 2,009.69 821.80
Light and W ater ........... . ............... 639.18 624.10 . ......... . 15.08
Laundry ..................... ......... .... .............  718.57 923.04 204.47
Fuel ............................................. ........... . 1,280,50 1,567.75 307,25
Insurance ........ . ..................... ..............  218.15 333.05 114.90
General Expenses ............... . ............ 1,297.86 1,100.70 197.16
Road Improvements ....... • .... ..............  627.19
Depreciation ........................... .............  1,464.40 1.880.08 415.68
Bad Debts .... ................. ........ ....... :.....  63.75 2,085.77. 2,022.02
Balance....:........ .... ............. .... .......  99.35 1,191.18




H EA R  T H E  P H O N O ­
G RAPH  B U ILT  BY 
PIA N O -CRA FTSM EN
OM E and listen^— 
and {|it‘ii compare 1 
You w iir gauge__all 
phonographs by a new" 
.standard after, you have 
heard the Gerhard- H eintz­
man.
For this new wonderful
phonograph is built by 
iftspiano-cra men. The same 
genius who over half a 
century ago pioneered The 
Gerhard Heintzman piano 
— one of the few great 
pianos of the world—has 
also produced the greatest 
of phonographs!
The tone throat of tl:e
Gerhard.....Heintzman is
fashioned from genuine 
violin spruce—the .-u me 
as is -  used in . building 
piano s o u n ding-boards. 
CusHioned“̂ at' every point” 
to prevent loss of vibra­
tion.
And with this phonograph you catr enjoy every record—it is 
expressly designed to give thei correct weight of the tone-arm  as 
well as the correct position 6f the point. This is a patented feature 
—found in no other phonograph. You hear no “needle scratch,’’ 
no unmusical sounds—only the pure tones which the artist put 
into the record. The fidelity of the, reproduction—“-the power,' 
sweetness and mellow beauty of the tone—is astounding.
And Gerhard Heintzman cabinets are masterpieces of design 
and finish—they have a  charm that only piano-craftsmen can 
achieve. ‘ . ,
PLAYS A LL MAKES O F  RECO RD S :
Kelowna furniture Co.
‘T H E  H O M E  O F V IC TO R - RECO RD S”
W e  are Sti
Although Business is slow and collections-^well, “there
ain’t none.”
However, we are getting our usual large share of what 
business there is, and the BATTERY R EPA IR  D E P A R T ­
M ENT is booming anyway." By the way, if you have a 
battery twelve months old or thereabouts, wouldn’t .it pay 
you to have it examined NO W  and put in shape for the 
season’s running, while your car is more or less idle?
Your tires, too,— it would pay you to have them fixed 
at the same time. I have just ordered another expensive 
piece of equipment for your service—something entirely 
nevy. Immediately it arrives I’ll invite you in and show  
you how it works^—and how it will save you money.
A.sk about FR EE CRANK-CASE SERVICE when 
you’re in the store—it will pay you.
inr oil SBOf
D ayPhonh “The House with a Smile” Night Phone’ 
287 JIM BR O W N E’S 198
Price of Butter F a t  f r o m  D e c .  1 5
N o . 1 .., 6 0 c . p e r  lb . — A—-.-....- --
N o . 2 5 8 c . p e r  lb .
------------
K ELO W N A  CREAMKRY, L IM IT E D
T * *
w
pAos P o m THE KEtOWMA COUEIEE AMD OKANAOi^M ORtHARDtST' THDR8DAY. EEfiiuAfeV 10» t m  i
f f *
WHITE MAZDA LAMPS
R e d u ce d  fro m  $ 1 .2 5  to
85c. Each
BU Y  YOUR LAM PS BY TH E  
CARTON O F FIV E  LAM PSI, , ^
10 to 40 w att B I2C 8......... :.S0c each
50 and 60 watt sizes....... ..55c each
75 watt, Nitrogen ...“f....... 95c each
100 watt, Nitrogen........$1.35 each
200 watt, Nitrogen....... $2.85 each
K ELO W N A  O U T P LA Y S  
A R M S T R O N tT E A M
Score of Ten to Three Good Indlcn 
tlon of Play—North Town Seven 
Ceased Scoring After First 
« ’ Period
JA M E S  H. TRENW ITH
t C b e  l e i c c t d c  S h o p
K ELO W NA, B. C.
K E L O W N A  
D A IR Y  C O .
P h o n e  151
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
O .  I I .  Q .
For F U R N IT U R E  REPAIRS
is at the
0 . K . C AB IN ET SHOP
ELLIS STREET NORTH 
Next to Stockwell’s, Ltd.
FURNITURE, STORE and 
OFFICE FIXTURES MADE TO 
ORDER
TRUCK CABS and BODIES, Etc.
ReasonableFirst Class Work.
Prices.
.G . F .  P E A R C E Y
P. O. Box 410 Phone 207
We irather from-a certain pic­
ture exhibited here this Week, 
- th a t—Women^love” td rb ^ trca ted  
rough. We don’t ju st know, how 
much truth there is in this state- 
nient. not having had much ex­
perience ourselves, but one 
thing sure, we do know, and 
that is, it doesn’t m atter how 
rough you treat our shoes, the 
more kicks you give them, the' 
more you realize that it pays to 
_ buy^shoes-of solid-leathcrT-such 
as 1‘Leckie’s,’’ “K’s," “Astoria’s,” 
etc., as sold by
III a game rci>lct6 With exciting 
chd-to-end dashes, a slight show of 
combimitioii, but marked chiefly by 
strong individual work of the Kelowna 
forwards, A rm strong hockey team 
went down to defeat before the boy.s 
frpm the Orchard City by a score of 
ten to three, A closer contest had 
been expected.' as Arm strong had de­
feated Vernon four to two the previ­
ous week and Vernon had taken the 
measure of the locals by six to five. 
Although without opportunity to 
practice, Kelowna has in both games 
demonstrated their good condition 
and that they possess that finishing 
spirit which is a great factor in any 
line of /Sport.
The puck was faced by Gus. Rine­
hart, of Vernon, at 8:45, and Arm­
strong started off like victors, Turkey 
Phillips, of lacrosse fame, scoring the 
first two goals in rapid fashion, get­
ting each score on a rebound from 
M cLcnnan’s pads. The next three 
counters were notched by Kelowna 
W ait scoring the first and Mcl.eof 
two. Arm strong scored the sixth anr 
what proved to be their final goal in 
the closirtig moments of the first 
period. Intermission was taken by 
the teams with the score a tic, three 
goals each. Darrock, point player for 
the ndrth town team, was benchec 
during this first session, being the 
only penalty of the game, which was 
played in three periods of twenty 
m inutes' each.
From the face-off in the scconi 
period, Kelowna took possession of 
the puck, and in this as in the last 
sessidn, A rm strong rarely succeedet 
in getting close enough for a danger 
ous shot. Kelowna added three more 
goals to their total in this seconr 
period, W att scoring the first, McLeo 
the second and Fuller the last, from 
a long shot from centre ice.
The final period was all Kelowna 
three more goals being added, Bert 
Mussatto notching the first counter 
after a fine play down the boards and 
jeluding. the defence, scored bn 
sizzling shot. The last two goals 
were secured' by McLeod, giving the 
centre man a total of five tallies for 
the evening’s .-play. Hfs, last goa 
was secured in an unusual manner, 
taking the puck behind Armstro.ig" 
goal, and working it around the net 
edge cleverly till it found the opening.
Arm strong possesses a fairly godc 
team though weak in spots. In D ar­
rock they have a player fit to travel 
in any company, besides having 
wide knowledge of the game. Some 
of this knowledge he put oh display, 
being sent to  the bench once by the 
referee, Glad. Fuller having to retire 
from the game in the last period 
owing to this player’s aggressive tac 
tics.
Kelowna is improving with every 
jg;am^pJa3̂ d,_naturally_enough,las-this
M a rsh a ll ,N « iia n  
P r o d u c t io n  19 
" D  I fU T Y  •* 
w llh  0 » rr^
Showing at the Empress, next Monday and Tuesday
Leetures on Horticultural Subjiicts
Under the Aueplcca of the Provincial Department of Agriculturo
PLACES A N D  D A T E S:
Kelowna. Wednesday and *Tliur0day, Feb. 23 and 24^in the Morii. 
son Hall, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Okanagan Centre, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 25 and 26̂  at 2 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.
W(»tbank, Monday, Feb. 28, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
SPEA K ER S A N D  SUBJECTS;
P. F. Darlington. District H orticulturist, Wenatchee, W ash.— 
“Orchard Cover Crops.”
Prof. A. F. Barsa, University of British Columbia—’’Principles and 
Science of Pruning.”
M. S. Middleton, former Provincial Horticulturist—’’Practices of 
Pruning.” (Illustrated by ma(|:ic lantern.) ,
J. A; Grant. B, C. Markets Commilisioncr, Calgary—’’M arkets and 
Marketing.” "
W. Newton. Chief of Soils and Crops Division, Provincial Dcpa'.’t- 
incnt of Agricuitiire—’’Soils and Fertilizers.” 
r . ^ i  .............................R. H. Hclmcr, Superintendent, Experimental Farm, Summcrlaiid—' 
“ Maintcnanci!: of Soil Fertility in the Okanagan.”
H. H. Evans, Department of Agriculture, Vernon—“Varieties for 
the District and Elimiijalion of Noii-Profitablc Trees from the 
.Orchard.'.’ -
J. R. Terry. Chief Poultry Instructor, Victoria—“Poultry Keeping 
for the Fruit Ranchci'.’V
zi/
DARK’S
S h o e  S to re
Sole Agents for the Celebrated 




Corner Bernard &  Ellis St.
We are now' Taking Orders for 
LAYRITZ, VICTORIA,
for
Fruit Trees and Roses
and
Flowering Sliraiis& Plants
Also for KELWAY & SON 
ENGLISH VEGETABLE and 
FLOWEI^ SEEDS
If you want the very best, let 
us have your order at once, as
it is getting late.
VVe arc growing here in Ke­
lowna 25.(K)0 Ffui: Trees for 




is their only opportunity for practice 
owing to lack of ice in the home town. 
The defence with McLennan in goal, 
Mabec at point and G. Fuller at <^ver, 
showed improvement over previous 
games, while the ,fo rw ard  line with 
W att and Hcaslip on the wings, Mc­
Leod, centre, and Bert Mussatto in 
rover’s position are-as well balanced 
an attacking line as any amateur team 
in the province, and the team as .a 
whole, with opportunity for practice 
to perfect combination, would be fit 
to cope with, the best amateurs in 
the west. Glad. Fuller lias, had for­
mer experience with the Coast league. 
Roddy W att with the best of Mont­
real teams, Bert M ussatto and Mc- 
leod earned their laurels in the Boun­
dary league, while Heaslip, Mabee 
and McLennan have served appren­
ticeship in prairie leagues of note.
Arrangements are being made for 
games with Vernon arid Salmon Arm, 
and hopes are entertained of a return 
game with Vernon.
Following are the players:
Armstrong Kelowna
Horrocks............ Goal ......... McLennan
Darrock.............  Point  .Mabee
.Tobnson......Cover ........ .....^..Fuller
Hammill........... Centre   McLeod
T. Phillips......... Rover ...:..B. Mussatto
.T. Phillips......... Left ...............Heaslip
W. Rinehart.....  Right ..............R. W att
Spares: E. Wilson and J. Mussatto,' 
for Kelowna. *
HEAVriCE NECESSITATES 
CLOSE OF VERNON 'SPIEL
Kelowna Rinks Were Well Advanced 
in All Competitions
Mild weather put an untimely end 
to the Bonspiel at Vernon last week, 
play being possible only on Monday 
and Tuesday morning, with heavy ice. 
Cunditions appearing hopeless, the 
Bonspiel was abandoned on Wcdnc.s- 
day. Nineteen rinks were in attend­
ance, including eight from Vernon, 
five from Kelowna, three fro'm Kam­
loops, and one’ each frsttn Penticton. 
Salmon Arm and Revelstoke.
The ending of the play showed 
Kelowna rinks advanced well in all 
events, Fraser, Harvey and McDon­
ald being still in the Grand Challenge, 
McDonald having reached the fours, 
after defeating Davidson in the eights; 
the Harvey rink ^yas in the eights, 
while Fraser was waiting in the six- 
teens for the play-off of Field, of 
Revelstoke;, and Louden, of Vernon.
All Kelowna rinks were still in the 
P. Burns event, ' Elliott, 'McDonald 
and Davidson being in. the:, sixteens 
(the two latter rinks meeting, as they 
did in the Grand Challenge, when Mc­
Donald won), and Harvey and Fraser 
already, in the eights.
In the .Okanagan Cup event the H ar­
vey rink was eliminated in the extra 
series ’ by Finch, of Vernon; Elliott 
again w ent doXvn to defeat in the first 
draw to Davidson; of Kelowna (this 
hieing the second defeat of the Elliott 
rink by Davidson, these rinks meeting, 
in the opening draw of the Grand 
Challenge); McDonald -was in the 
eights, beating Bowden, of Vernon, 
3 to 6, and Fraser, also in the eights, 
taking Forrester, of Vernon, into 
carnp by l l  to 8. Thus with three 
Kelowna rinks in the eights, prospects 
W-ere_god{Lfoi^a-lQcaLxink_copping_th.e_ 
trophy.
Another event was thrown open to 
Kelowna rinks, when the outsidei 
curlers defeated Vernon City rinks by 
the Isirge * margin of 84 to 49. Only 
two outside rinl^s lost their games, 
VIcDpnald. Kelowna, losing to Kin- 
nard, Vernon, by 12 to 10. and Mc- 
leth, Kamloops, to Berry, Vernon. 
>y iO to 6. The Harvey rink had the 
satisfaction of defeating Reid, of Ver­
non, by a  large score, 16 to 5. This 
win was the more appreciated as it 
was the Reid rink which last year 
eliminated the Harvey four from the 
Grand Challenge. Bowes, Kelowna, 
won from Finch, after a good game, 
jy 11 to 7. The draw for this-event, 
cnown as the Henderson Cup, shows 
two Kelowna rinks, Elliott and H ar­
vey, in the eights. Davidson, McDon­
ald and; the Bowesr-Fraser rink having 
still to play to get on equal terms. 
Th^ Kelly-Douglas and Salmon
BAHERIES NEED PLENTY 
OF DISTILLED WATER
Neglect Allows Plates to 
' Hard and Dry
Become
The one thing most likely to bring 
your battery to an untimely end is 
thirst.
Look' into all cells of your battery 
frequently just as you do your radi­
ator, and put enough distilled water 
into each cejl, to bring the level o 
the solution a half-inch above the 
tops of the plates. W hen you call at 
the ’ service ' station. - they will, o ’ 
course, add water, i f 'a n y  is ncedec 
at that time.
Your battery canot be filled with 
w ater and then be expected to  trave 
on it indefinitely—till every drop is 
gone. I t  must be kept filled above 
the tops of the plates to allow for 
the evaporation that will take place.
The simplest and surest means of 
com m itting battery m urder is to' run 
it without giving it water. W ithout 
water the plates, become hard and 
are.rapidly  overheated by the charg' 
ing current. This may buckle the 
plates and completely ru in - th e  bat­
te ry .''', : ■ .
Filling , the battery too full is a l­
most as bad as no t filling it full 
enough. If filled above the proper 
point, the a'cid solution will overflow 
and eat away the wood case and in 
jure any part of the - car with which 
it comes in contact.
, If the specific gravity of the solu 
tion becomes less and less, you may 
be deceived into believing that the 
acid has  ̂evaporated. W hat really 
happens is this: As the battery dis­
charges, the acid in , the solution is 
absorbed by the plates. If this pro­
cess continues until the baltery is 
fully~dischargedr^the“7Solution^is—al­
most all water. Recharging the bat­
tery forces the acid out of the plates 
into the .solution again. Only the 
water evaporates and all you need to 
do. is to see that the battery is sup­
plied with distilled w ater to replace 
what is lost by evaporation. Never 
add acid to your battery. -— ----------
Impurities, either chemical sub­
stances 6r solid m atter of any kind, 
will interfere with the proper^chemi- 
cal action betWeen the plates and the 
battery solution. It is for this reason 
that you should never use anything 
but distilled -water.
NOW ON
W IL L  L A S T  O N L Y  T H R E E  M O N T H S  
A T  P R I C E S  A S  B E L O W :
PRINCETO N LUM P, per ton
NANAIM O LU M P, per ton . . ....... ..... ..... ..$16.00
NANAIM O N U T , per ton ...........................  ..... .......$15,00
DR U M H ELLER  LARGE LUM P, per ton ........ ....$14.75
LETH BR ID G E GALT LUM P, per ton .... . .$15.35
Delivered to any part of the City*
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
Phones: 371 OS 374
THE POULTRY PEN
Arm -events had not been drawn. In 
th e ^ a lih o n  Arm draw but one Ke-
owna rink was entitled to enter.
The untimely ending of the ’spiel 
showjid the McDonald and Fraser
Referee—Gus,. Rinehart. 
___
Summerland School Board has re­
ceived plans prepared by the Provin­
cial Architect, giving the floor plan
and front and end elevations for a 
new coiKsolfdated school building. Tt 
provides for the unit plan of con­
struction, under which eight class 
rooms and: a, good-^sized .auditorium 
can be obtained 'at an : estimated cost 
of $30,000. ■ '
INDICATIONS OF TROUBLE
- Johnny—’̂’Did Moses have dyspep­
sia like what you’ve got?”
Dad—How on earth do I know? 
Why do you ask such a question?.”' 
Johnny—“Well, our Sunday. School 
teacher says the Lord gave Moses 
two tablets.”—-London Daily Mail.
rinks as being ■still undefeated, the 
iarvey  and Davidson rinks having 
each lost one game, ^Davidson in the 
Gran^ Challenge, and Harvey in the 
Okanagan Cup.
The local curlers returned to the
city on Thursday, and, report being 
well entertained during tbeir idle 
periods, the local contribution being 
supplied by a member of’ the Harvey 
rrnk, whose touching interpretation 
of “W here the Flics go in W inter” 
caused many a flutter in the you ig 
hearts of-'Vernon.
Following is the composition of the 
local rinks, the lead, second, third ami 
skin being given in above order;
H. Brown, J. B, Knowles, D; 
Barnw, S. T. Elliqtt, skip.
Ian MacRae, H.; C^’Kpiri.̂ Ĵ̂ ^̂^̂^̂
F. Fraser, skip.
- J. Grady.- H. .Wcthcrair, T. Cooper. 
B, McDonald, skip.
C. Newby. A. ‘ McKay,' W. R. 
.Trench. R. Davidson, skip.
A. W inter. E. L, Cross, W. Har- 
vey, J.. M, Harvey, skip.
Last year was supposed to be partic­
ularly troublesome to  the poultry man. 
Eggs were infertile, the chicks ate 
each other, and many other difficulties 
crop'ped up. As a rule all these things 
are preventable, and the experienced, 
who have bred poultry year in and 
year out will be fortified against them} 
but as many had launched into the 
chicken business for the first time, 
their venture was doomed to failure 
One of the rhain causes of trouble 
has been the inability to obtain . the 
best kind of food. In this case it was 
was advisable to lessen the number 
o^breeders; only retaining what could 
be given proper food, i.c.. good wheat, 
feeding the coarser foods to the birds 
that were being pushed for table eggs 
or. fattened for the butcher.
The following arc good rules for 
those who wish for vigor and per­
formance: !
Never breed from artificially incu­
bated stock. Let the hen brood and 
instruct thc| chicks.. Choose your birds 
with the longest feathers. .
Chbo.se j^our cockerel for his msftii- 
ivc head, bomb and w attles; pullets 
for their smart, rangey appearance, 
wedge-shaped head and bright eye.
Feed only hard feed and dry 
mash. Don’t overcrowd. Never breed 
from related stock. These remarks do 
not apply to show birds, as these 
break away from utility.
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
' • • .. -V ■ ■
M o to r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
T A X I S T A N D
CARS FO R  H IR E  D A Y  OR N IG H T  
Rates Reasonable. Careful Driving.
COMMERCIAL and P L E A SU R E  T R IP S ARRAN G ED
W O O D  F O R . S A L E
at
The Johnson Barn, Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E
T H E
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-Fio
' Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All N ew  and Up-to-date. Contracts takeai 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
DRY W OOD, $4.00 P E R  R IC H , D ELIV E R ED
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
. Phone 20-—D ay-or Night. , . '
;
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V IC T O R Y  B O N D S B O U G H T  
AND  S O L D
IN V E S T M E N T S




P.  O.  Box 613rh<yhe 40
PEMBERTON & SON
B R O K E R S
Our R E A L  EST A T E  D EPA R TM EN T is the larg^est and 
m ost universally known in British Columbia.
—  Get our Listings.
" Our Insurance, Department is in the hands of an Expert 
ahd includes' FIRE, LIFE, SICK NESS and AC C ID EN TS  
and A U TO M O BILE.
points in the Province.
A. B. BARRAT, Manager K ELO W NA, B. G.
' WEID. MACUREN S CO., LTD.
R E A L  ESTATEj INSURANCE, G ENERAL BRO K ERS  
A N D  M A N U FA C TU R ER S’ AG ENTS
!• L I F E ^  .. 
i FIRE—
■ TKe Pacific'M arine Ins. Co. of Vancouver, B. C.
The British Crown Assn. Corporation Ltd., chief offices, Lon­
don and Glasgow.
Delaware Underwriters of New York.
T he British General Ins. Co. of Vancouver, B. C.
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH— ^
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., Baltimore, Maryland. 
; Continental Casualty Co. of Chicago, U. S.
' Allow us to. be of Service to you if you are in,,need of Protection 
L -----  — ™:— _ .„  in, any of -the above Lines— ________  - -
Weld, Maclaren &




a  N e e d  f o r  P a in t
T h o sew h o . think painting is goveriTed by 
seasons are far behind the times. True, some 
exterior painting must be done in the dry 
weather, but the bulk of interior painting and 
varnishing can be done any time—just when, 
you have the time, or can get the painter.
There is a special paint or varnish for every 
job—our line is complete.
W . W . LOANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
M I
C om er 167Av<?..& M ainSt
C A P IT A L  - $ 4 0 6 b5 0 0
R ESEH 'V E , ' $  9 5 ,0 0 0
T O T A L  - $ 5 0 1 ,5 0 0
1 I 'i ' ................ •------- - ----- -̂---------- 'J
V'. ■ ' ' ' '  " ■----- -̂---- -—̂ ^ ^ —
. . .------ — r----- -------- -̂--- -
P A T T E R S  0  IN ;C H  A N  D E E R  & :$ J E p .H E N ,'W;.' , .»•. . • , ■ 5'-‘
VAN  C O U V ER > B . C.;
W R IT E . U S FOR D E SIG N S
OPPOSED TO DISSOLUTION 
OF FARMERS’ INSmUTES
District Convention a t Summerland 
, 'Strongly In Favour of Work 
Being Continued
(Summerland Review)
That the convention of Farm ers' 
In'stitiitca of this dist/ict held licrc 
lust week was the best meeting yet 
held, was the statem ent made by Mr. 
L. E. Taylor, of Kelowna, who occu­
pied the chair. Summerland, he ex­
plained, had been sclc<;tcd as the most 
convenient point for delegates from 
the several directions.
Mr. Taylor gave a frfirly full report 
of the last Provincial .Conference, and 
told of the rc-organizatioii of tlic 
Province into districts, tints doing 
away with (he cumbersome confer­
ence formerly held at Victoria, a t­
tended by about 200 delegatee. There 
Were now nine districts, each .with its 
confe|*cncc and electing one member 
on the advisory hoard. At, the last 
convention a mnnber of resolutions 
were presented to the Minister of 
Agriculture and representations made 
to the Agricultural Advisory Board 
of the House. Tliis, the speaker dcs 
cribed as an innovation, and the 
Board seemed pleased to receive this 
recognition, and gave the delegates 
a good hearing, three or four sessions 
being held. The speaker told of reso­
lutions from ,thc Advisory Board be­
ing put before the. House, many of 
them 'being  acted upon,
.Stating, that m uih capital had been 
made by opponents of the Institutes 
out of the fact that Bnancial aid was 
granted by the province, the infer­
ence being that the government thus 
controlled the institutes. Mr. Taylor 
said that he had;, never heard politics 
mentioned in any way, and declared 
that the Institutes and the Advisory 
Board -wcfc absolutely independent of 
political influence. As an evidence 
of this, he told of practical ultim ata 
which had been read to the govern­
ment for its non-action on certain 
matters. The A dvisory ' Board had 
passed resolutions severely censur­
ing the Goyernment,"'and particularly 
the Department, of Agriculture,_which 
had bepn described as dead.
In several ways Mr. Taylor showed 
that conditions in this respect were 
improving. Increased grants were 
made for agriculture, and p.roperly 
so, as agriculture was contributin.g 
largely to the taxes o f the country. 
Increased appropriations for com bat­
ing the codling moth had been made, 
and there were indications of a great- 
y increased sum for this purpose this 
year; He believed farming interests 
generally, will be b e tt/r  looked after.
Mr, Taylor thinks the new jpolicy 
for. land taxes is working pretty  well. 
Unless owners of land in settlem ent 
areas are willing to sell at resfsonable 
prices, the Government can. expropri­
ate. The question of Oriental owner­
ship was coming up in the House. 
While this was a Dominion m atter it 
was no use going to O ttawa unless 
the delegation was backed by the 
B. C. Government. The Advisory
ment to  Icmsiatc the Institutes out of 
existence, but asked that the locals 
consider the question. It was appar­
ent from the speaker’s explanations 
and the comments which followed 
thiit the Institute fills a sphere of use­
fulness quite outside the range of the 
United Farm ers movement.^ That 
therd was too much politics in the 
latter was the opinion expressed. Mr. 
T.-^ylor felt sure that the fruit grow­
ers would havc.'tiothing to do with the 
Council of Agriculture ,if it were in 
any way connected with politics. He 
reported that tlic Institutes were 
gaining in strength in some phiccs. 
There wci'c at one time 132 Institutes 
wjth a membership of about 8,000. 
Replies to enquiries sent out showed 
tliAt 110 of these In stitu tes ' were in 
favor of continuing and were in good 
standing, 5 were doubtful, and 1 / had 
given up or favored giving up. New 
Institutes were, foniiing and m^inr- 
hership is oil the Increase. In rep'y 
to a question, Mh Taylor said that 
hii lajlcst . information was that the 
United Farmers • hud about 4,000 
members.
Several resolutions from the Suin- 
nicrlund Institute wtre, prqposcd by 
Delegate J.‘ R. Tatc, one to the effect 
that the Dominion Government be
CONCERNING Does
asked to appoint a committee on the 
(jucstioii of O riental ownership and
that alien ownership should not at 
any time exceed 2 per cent. Another 
emphasized the importance of the In ­
stitutes, expressed appreciation ot 
the work of the organization and pro­
tested against being legislated qiit of 
existence. Still another endorsed the 
policy of the government with re­
spect to agricultural education. En­
dorsement was' given to the B. C. F. 
G. A. by another Summerland reso­
lution. The above resolutions were 
all adopted.
.Okanagan - Centre presented a 
strong resolution in favor of continu­
ing the Institutes. The discussion, 
of this subject was very animated, 
and there was no doubt as to the 
opinions of the delegates in this m at­
ter. A number, who stated that they 
were members of the United Farm ­
ers, were strongly opposed to the 
so-called amalgamation which had 
bCeii proposed. During the discus­
sion of the work of the institutes, Mr. 
TAylor stated that early in March a 
Mr. Newtqn, a post graduate' of the 
University of California, would give 
an address'on  the subject of "Alfalfa 
in’ Orchards.”
Though Mr. Taylor expressed a de­
sire to retire from the position he has 
held so long, the convention was uii- 
aliimous in their demand that he con­
tinue for another year. He finally 
ednsented to again act as district re­
presentative on .the Advisory Board.
The convention jidopte'd a resolu­
tion asking that the Department of 
Agriculture revive the fornj^r prac­
tice of granting Indemnities* to tlie 
secretaries of the local Institutes.
Vernon was favored as the place 
for the next convention, -
THE HORSE STILL THRIVES
M otor povirer has largely invaded 
the province of the horse, but the ani­
mal still lives and strives ' and still' -V • '
has its widespread usefulness. The 
great war had its devastating in­
fluence on the horse and also devel­
oped the value of machinery in its 
place. But experience has proven 
that there are still m any'uscs to which 
the horse can be better applied than 
motor or steam power; When trains 
came in the hprse was to disappear. 
When the trolley was adapted to pub­
lic service, a crippling blow was. dealt 
the horse. When the bicycle became a 
furore the horse became an object
. , _ . . for scorn.-^ W hen the automobile and,
Board was jirg in g  t later,, the tractor appeared,'the horse
was to vanish, but he maintained hissupport this movement, and he thought som ething would come of it. 
Consolidate'd schools, encouraging the 
sheep industry, and noxious weeds 
were ,other subjects dealt with the 
provincial conference.
The government had. been asked 
to appoint one markets commissioner 
instead of two, one.jat Calgary and 
the other at Vancouver, and that one 
market report only be issued. The 
overlapping of work of the Dominion 
and Provincial Departm ents of Agri­
culture at the University of B. C. 
were dealt with, and this m atter v/as 
jeing improved. He expected that 
instructors, in agriculture , Would be 
appointed for the several districts 
who -will also act in an advisory capa­
city. Men are being specially trained 
or this work, and he repeated the 
Request of Dr. Klinck" that these men 
as they are sent out be encouraged, 
and given an opportunity tC' make 
good.
The need of telephone service and 
the lack of medical aid in tlic north 
country were placed before the gov­
ernment, and the situation was being
re m e d ie d .
-Several sections of the province
needed irrigation, and this was being 
impressed upon the government. 
Farm insurance, agricultural credits, 
and assistance to small holders, were 
also taken up. The government was 
assisting new settlers, but was not 
doing justice to the older citizens.
The formation, of a Council of 
Agriculture was considered at the an­
nual conference, but this was stood 
over pending the possible amalgama­
tion of the institu tes and the United 
Farmers. The scheme is to have 
representatives of the various branch­
es of agriculture and all the United 
Farmers and the Farm ers’ Institutes 
^form this Council. In the meantime 
a provisional Council of Agriculture 
was'appointed, but it had never func­
tioned. ■
The speaker referred to a meeting 
held at Kelowna when all were in 
favor of one agricultural organization 
if same could be worked ' out, ar'd 
pointed out some of the obstacles in 
the way of winding up the Institutes.
Tt was recognized that there was 
very strong feeling that the Institutes 
.should continue. This Kelowna m eet­
ing \vould not rccowmeml the gtjvcru-
ground. His numbers , are not de­
creasing to any notable ex ten t while 
his quality has ever an upward trend. 
Breeding stations are being estab­
lished and every effort is being made 
to maintain breed type.
Sas'katchewan’s success iiT^winning 
championships at the recent . In te r­
national Stock Show in Chicago is 
an evidence of the marked success 
that has been met with in -Canada. 
But the W est is not alone in the 
march of horse improvement aqd de­
velopment. Than the French-Can- 
adian horse there is probably . no 
breed that is more hardy or agricul­
turally useful. The French-Canadian 
Horse Breeders’ Association has long 
been in affiliation for record purposes 
with the National Live Stock Record 
Board at Ottawa, and in the last two 
years that A ssociation, has turned 
over to the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture for tw enty years a farm 
of five hundred acres at St, Joachith. 
.Que., to be mainly used for the breed­
ing of its particular ty p e 'o f  horse. 
There are at present 67 Frcnch-Can- 
adian horses on the farm, all regis­
tered. Entries were made at some 
of the more im portant fall fairs in 
Quebec and in each instance first 
prizes and championships were won.
W HERE THE SNOW IS DEEI
Some day there is going to be a 
tragedy enacted on McKenzie Avenue, 
and the babies will be the innocent 
victims. The other day a little one 
was left in a sleigh in front of the 
Bank of Commerce while the m other 
went inside, and during her absence 
a quantity of snow fell from the roof, 
nearly submerging the little tot. Had 
the fall been icicles instead of snow, 
as is often the case, .the little one 
would undoubtedly have been kiiled. 
Mothers should ’ either draw Hie 
sleigh into-the -store, entrance.lor see 
that someone is left in charge to pro­
tect the child. Leaving the child 
alone is certainly taking a long 
ebanebv—Rcvclstol^ Rirvicw.
This genuine friendship hetwen 
iolks and dogs is too fine a thing to 
be sprayed with toilet iVatcr. When 
we learn that Paris is a seen led 
seventh heaven for shivering, pam­
pered little curios of canine crea­
tion, on whom silly and extravagant 
women lavish the love that children 
should receive, a wave of nausea 
pervades our cosmos. There arc 
dainty little sets of dishes where­
from these princelings of dogdom 
arc fed, and sweaters of wool* and 
broadcloth, and gold and silver col­
lars set with jewels, and . perfumed 
soaps for the puppy’s bath — and 
other costly cqulpinont that hcspcak.s 
the degradation of the dog. France 
is far away, and the follies of Paris 
arc light reading, but even here we 
arc not untainted with that ‘ slrain 
of. neurotic nonsense 'th a t would 
make the dog more of a parasite 
than a pal. n
Folks and dogs have been friends 
for so long a time, and with such 
mutual enjoyment and appreciation, 
that it is a shameful thing to per­
vert this rea l' companionship. The 
mcniory of myriad dogs that served 
us, and warded off our enemies, and 
wagged their tails to the rout of 
gloom, and sounded 'the joyous bark 
of welcome ' or the deep-throated 
growl of sacrificial battle, is far too 
precious , a thing to be destroyed 
by modern fad and caprice. The 
world at large still knows and loves 
a good dog, and it needs no finely- 
bred exquisite to replace the towslcd 
friends of the ' past and to lap 
daintily at cream , from choice china. 
The taste of those we most admired 
ran ever to bones consumed with 
many a lusty crunch and happy 
grumble vyhile the sagacious eyes of 
the diner roved the backyard for 
possible aggressors.
Now a dog, to  qualify as a dog, 
docs not need girth and. substaiu'c. 
He ittay ‘be broad of shoulder and 
heavy of haunch, with terrible jowls, 
or little and slender and vivacious, 
with a m uzzle 'that fits in the palm. 
But he must possess those tradi­
tional requisites of the dog-soul, 
courage and understanding, enter­
prise and camaraderie. . If  in addi­
tion to  these the fa te s . have given 
him kindliness and laughter then is 
his possessor numbered am ong the 
favored. As for loyalty no specifi­
cation is needed. I t is ftie birthr 
right of the species, and won them 
their-places by the fire. Even the 
pampered canine pets of society — 
the soaped and scented little 
tions of dogs— are probably loyal. 
Left to their own devices they might 
recover th e ir . self-respect and fare 
forth and chase a cat and pick 
fights w ith-ponderous old mastiff.?, 
arid speedily revert to type. If ever 
there were sad dogs cursed by kind­
ness,; these are the felj^ws.
Give us a dog, pedigree- U^jmpor- 
tanty with a roving eye and ,a jocular 
bearing, courageous but not quarrel­
some, repentent for his misdemean-, 
ors but never hopelessly sanctified— 
a dog to leap w hen'you laugh Und 
to draw a lorig face, his sober old 
head on your knees, when gloom 
descends. Let this dog be -such as 
will delight in steak bones and 
sweet cakes,’ but for all that a do.g 
not above exploring the democratic 
depths of the trash heap or racing 
^  rat to its haven. L e t him be sen­
sible to his station, but not superior, 
considerate of children and tolerant 
of puppies, but hard of gaze and 
bared of fang when prowlers come 
dr his equals snarl the challenge. 
For such a dog there is ever a place 
by the fire—a nook in the heai*t. 
He may dig in the garden and leave 
venerable soup bones on the front 
lawn. The muddy feet of him may 
be planted joyously on suit o r frock. 
Frequently- he fosters fleas. Never­
theless his m aster is a fortunate 





L ines of* 
M ei:i's  
F in e  a n d  
W o r k  
B o o ts
A T  C U T  
P R IC E S
\Vc have just completed 
stock-taking and find a nninhtr 
of odd lines *that we have de­
cided to clear out at Reduced 
Prices. , .
H i c k s  &
"HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS 
TO MEN"
— I
A U T O M O B I L E  I N S U R A N C E  
- r i D E  I N S U R A N C E  
A U T O M O B I L E S  F I N A N C E D
GENERAL BROKERS
LYELL & 00., LIMITED





L im ite d
INSURANCE
Fire : Life : A ccident
Real Estate
TO  REN T—About March ISth. 
' Large 9-roomed house, two mjles 
frorri P. 0 .. bn the Lake Shore.'
FO R  SALE"—Seven roomed house, 
fully modern; hot air heated; 
good basement; screened porches 
back and front; half acre land with 
some fruit trees; barn; garage; 
woodsh'cdl* Price, ’$6,000: half
cash.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
FO R SAj^Ei—Six roomed hou.se 
situated close in ; fully m odern; 
furnace h.^ted; beamed ceilinjrs; 
open fireplace; $500 built-in fix­
tures; also good garage. $4,750; 
half cash.
Listings desired of goo 1 Residen­
tial and Orcaard Fropsrty.
THE LOST TUNE
An Alabama darky, who prided him­
self on being able to play any tunc 
on the banjo after he had heard it 
once, perched himself on the side of 
a hill one Sunday morning and bc- 
j?an to pick the strings in a workman­
like manner. It chanced that the 
minister, came along. Going up to 
Moses, he demanded, harshly; 
"Moses, do you know the Ten Com­
mandments?”
Moses scratched his chin for a m o­
ment, and then in an equally harsh 
voice, said: "Parson, yo’ don’t think
yo’ kin beat me, do yo’? Jest yo’ 
whistle three or four bars, and I ’ll 
have a try  at it.”
THE
P E D rirS  MARKET
H. I. MILLS
•Organization of the Kamloops Can­
neries, Limited, was completed at a 
meeting held last week, and arrange­
ments were made for a stock-selling 
campaign to place a limited number 
of shares to provide funds fo r plant 
installation and other purposes.* I t is 
proposed to operate this year, as a 
sufficient .supply of tomatoes has 
birtfn ’Tfromrec^' by-local grrerwm.
Remember the man that made the ; 
Price of Meat Low, ajid liis name is  ̂
H. J. Mills—the people’s friend all: 
the lime—who has always on hand a '  
large supply 6f good fresh meat that 
can be relished by any one that buys.
Come on, and don’t be afraid—We 
have lots on band at the falling prices.
PR IC ES AS USUAL,
H . J. MILLS
Proprietor
P H O N E  2 4 3 ^  
Q UICK  p e W V E R y  3EK VIC B
i'u ,





S>AOE SIX tHE KELOWNA CdURIEE ANI> OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST 'THURSDAY, REfefeUARY !(>> 1W».■355 •lesa.';?.;
I t  T a k « s  T w o  
to  M o k e  a
B A R G A IN
BUT ONLY ONE GETS IT.
THERE ARE MANY WAITING 
FOR YOU, AT
C A M P B E L L 'S
) New Zealand Butter, per lb. 03c |
jScBt Jup Rice, 2 Ibo. for....
Corn Starch, 2 pkgs. for ......
......23c
.....25c
Large rolls Toilet Paper,
2 packagea for .............. ...25c
SmpresB Tea. Regular 7Sc value. 
p*,f* Ih. ......  .......................60c
Bggo Baking Pow der'....
B O T  S C O U K 'C O L U M N
Troop Firatl Self LuBtl 
Edited by “W oir.
Tucsd.'iy, February 9.
Orders by command for week cnJ»n«| the" sketch sboiild last somewhere in 
February 17, 1921.
again on the lookout for something 
suitable. We might say that we arc 
going to receive a sketch entitled 
"0 " , which we will give a tryout. We 
shall always be pleased, however, t«L 
receive from any friends of the Troop 
plays of this kind. To be suitable
I ANNUAL MEETIN6
OF HOSPITAL SOCIETY
(Contimied from Page 3)
norc days. The per capita cost, in
I— • I- I about $I(Ki for hire of the huildiup $3.21 per day; in 1920, $2.87,
I nday, I cbruary 18, -or the evening and afternoon. Oui , decrease of 34 cents per day. W ltl,
iniction under Mr. Graves, receipts were about $215 and we I j ̂  ^
here thew will proceed to i.„.i eoe I * .........-  . ..A,.
Fcatherllght Baking Powder.....25c
Pacific or Mat>le Leaf Milk,
7 tlno ............................... $1.
Aunt Dinah Molaasea
.00
20c. 2 tins for ............ .... 25c
Rogers’ Golden Syrup—
.......,3.5c2 lb. tins
5 lb. tins .................... . ....:..75c
10 lb. tins ..... ..... .....$L45
Orangjea, per dozen—,
; Friday and Saturday Special 40c
Catsup—Large bottles, each 25c 
White Swan Soap, per pkg. 35c
Red Sockeye Salmon, per large
tin .................. ..........................40c





The mimher of patients treated in 
1919 was 277; in 1920, tiic number was 
, ,  , , ,  . .the  neighborhood of 15 or 20 minutes 1 ^ 3  266, or nearly
Duties: Orderly I atrol for week, hivolvc too many characters. ! j,„,„hcr of the previous
Eagles, and also for week following, our Concert the gross I num ber of patient days in
N t^t ««r duty. Otters. receipts were about $355. out of which ,9 , y 4 21O; in'1920, 6.232, or 2,022
Parades: The combined Troop w ill| i,jjd to pay the Empress T h ea tre ' 
parade at the G,
7 p.iii. on 
singing instruction
and from t ere tlicj% ill r cee  t laiVo had $85 odd in our hank account 
oiir club room, where the reg u la rL q j,ad to our Credit in Jm u
[^Friday night meeting will be held- h a s t something like $300. A fter pay 
All those interested in gymnastics h „ ^  our 1920 Camp, buying a new 
will parade at the gymnasium in Wes- h,,jga drum, etc., there is now left t(
Icy Hall on Monday, February 14. at L ,ur credit in the hank a little over 
7:30 p.m., where they may p ra c ti;c U 8 oo .^it|, ^ i,ich  to ta rry  on. Ou 
until 8:30 p.m. I Concert has always been our one
Scout Edwin Harvey, of the O tters, obtaining money for oui
successfully passed his Second Class a„d if we arc to liav
Anihuldncc Test before A.S.M. Park-L^nf Camp ,n.s usual and \ye expect t« 
inson yesterday. * I have a larger number there than las
was $3.55 ill 1919; in 1920, $3.18, a dc 
:rca.sc of 37 cents per day.
The Directors have deemed it advis 
able to write off the sum of $2,085.77 
cm had debts. Of this amount $1,873.77 
tas been carried for some time prior 
o 1919 and is dcjeincd uncollcctahlc 
<211.50 is wiped out on the 1920.ac­
counts.
You will notice in the statement o 
\sse ts  and Liabilities, under the 
leading of "Snm|ry Debtors", the
T ,  J r  I ' ”" '  or$s.i97.'4o i; d » j  bV p»iicn.ssorry to hear th.it the Troop has suf-1 now', it is up to us to mak- ' .. . .
, fered the loss of another of its mcnir I our Concert, if we have one. a bigge 
hers. Scout W. R. C. Taylor, of the I gud better one than ever before. W it’ 
Beavers, who though just recently L h i, idea in view we have alrcad> 
joined has always been - an active commenced rehearsing, 
member. Scout Taylor has left with following is taken from a let
his mother for Summcrland, where lie L gr , which, has just been received h' 
intends to live. He came to us last Lhc Scoutmaster from the Managin 
fall from the Winnipeg Troop, ‘'f  D irector of the "Canadian Boy" ma 
which he had been a member for L^^ine, Canada’s official Scout papd 
some time, ,We wish him the best of L^hich 9I10W S  what .steps arc bein 
luck in ins new home. ’ taken towards turning out an eve*
We are again on the hunt for the better'm agazine than ever before: 
elusive sketch or play for our 1921 -W c want to have your opinion a 
entertaimnent. Last year, after get- to' Canadian Boy’.' Are you enjoy 
ting booklets with plays from enter, jt? w h a t do you like best to rear’ 
tainmciit houses in the United States jt? Would you suggest any featur 
and Canada and goincr thro igh if a/.-ns „ot now found in same which shotih' 
of these, all of which Seemed to just Lvith advantage be included? Drop u 
.mjss the mark of what we wanted, we g jjne and let us know as we are on 
had to  fall back upon one o f our old- to give th'e best, 
time skits, "The Monkey Scout”. We “Arrangem ents arc being tjiade t 
do not want to  have t > put on any U.ct some of Canada’s foremost writ 
of our old-timers again., so we arc L fg  of boys’ stories. illustrator-
rfBRUARY VICTOR RECORDS
216230—H U LA  BLUES—Fox T ro t ........ ............. ........... ;.
T H E  W ED D IN G  BLUES—Fox T rot ....i. ................ ...$1.00
216232— W OMAN IS F IC K L E —Macklin—Tenor .......... ..........................
FO R  YOU A LO N E ..................................................... ....$1.(»0
216233— FE A T H E R  YOUR N EST—Fox T rot .......................................................
MARIMBA—Fox T rot    ...$1.00
216235— BROADW AY ROSE—W altz .....
M ARGIE—Fox T ro t .........  ............ .$1.00
216236— A YOUNG MAN’S FANCY—Fox T ro t .............. .
RUSSIAN RAG—One Step ..........   .........„..$1.00
216237— OH GEE, SAY GEE—Billy J o n e s  ......................
SH E GIVES TH EM  A LL T H E  HA HA..;............... .$1.00
216238— CASEY AT T H E  D EN TIST—C«mic ............ .......................................
CASEY TAKES T H E  CENSUS ............$1.00
And many other New Ones.
P. B. W ILLITS &
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
to contribute during 1921.”
Thie editor is indebted to “Work 
W ide’’ for the following:
"The dude wandered into a shop 
iT say’, he said to the shopman 
‘could you take that yellow tie wit' 
the pink spots out o f the window fo 
me?’
“ ‘Certainly, Sir,’ replied the shop 
man. ‘We’re pleased to take anj'
I thing out of the window at any time 
“ Thanks, awf’ly. I t’s very good o 
you’ as he made for the door. ‘Th' 
thing bothers me every time I pas.® 
Good morning.’ ’’
Provincial Items
Robins and waxwings-were seen ii 
numbers near Enderby last week.
Thirty  recruits have already joinec 
the Salmon Arm company of thiij 
172nd Regiment, R. M. R,
The annual loan a ^ in s t  curren; 
revenue has been fixed at a figure, ol 
I $18,500 for the year by the Arm 
strong City Council.
Chilliwack’s sewerage system i; 
proving somewhat costly to maintaii 
[ owing to frequent repairs, which havi 
totalled $13,500 during the past fivi 
[years,, or an average of $2,700 pei 
year. '
(f
Dormant since 1917, the ChilliwacV 
Board of Trade has'been resuscitatec 
and Has taken a vigorous new leasi 
of life, over 75 members^having en-.| 
rolled at an organizatfon meetin,- 
held last week.
ind, is all believed to be collectable 
.'f th.esc amounts were paid up the 
Hospital would be in a flourishing 
condition and able to meet its liabili 
ies promptly, but as it is, the Dircc 
tors arc often lianl p u t to it to meet 
;urrcnt expenditure from the monies 
•eccived each month
The Directors have rented a house 
o be used as a Nurses’ Home. This 
las been furnished through the gen- 
irosity of the Ladies H ospital. Aid 
nd greatly adds to the comfort and 
vclfare of the Nursing Staff, but iin- 
ortunatcly they can only get 
uonthly tenancy and the quarters 
‘ormerly occupied by the staff arc 
icing turned into wards for the extra 
.ccommodation required for patients, 
yhich means that, in tlie event of a 
ale, at a month’s notice out staff 
vpuld be homeless. A Nurses’ Home 
s one of the essential requirements of 
he Hospital.
I t also appears, from the growth of 
he population in the district, that we 
hall have ton make provision in the 
'cry near future for increasing the 
■ccommodation for patients. On sev- 
'ral occasions during the past yeaP 
ve have had to refuse .p 
hrough lack of wards or accommo- 
lation.
Some slight alterations w ill have 
o be made to the downstairs quar 
ers to make them more convenie:iit 
or getting patients upstairs and 
lown. The Hospital Mso requires a 
•oat of paint.
We have had many changes iii, jiu r 
taff during the past year, in fact we 
•ave* not now one on the staff who 
tarted the year with us. but we have 
■ Matron and staff of which any 
lospital would be proud,, and I wish 
o thank them one. .and aU for their 
m tiring and efficient service and the 
nterest they take in the Hospital.
The thanks of the Directors and 
he Society are due to the Ladies Aid 
I 'or the following gifts: Cutlery, etc., 
groceries, sink and other furniture, 
ralsomining wards, and furniture in 
Vurses’ Home; the Theatrical Society 
‘or a donation of $200; Mesdames 
Vmbler and Anderson and children, 
100; Mr. and Mrs. McTavish. $101.98; 
ubscribers in cash and kind for their 
iberal^ donations; Messrs. Crehan, 
Mouat & Co., for auditing the. books 
'ree of charge; the Press, for its kind- 
less in inserting m atter pertaining to
he Hospital and the Board of Direc-
W e  a re  still do ing business a t  th e  old s tan d  
w ith  a  good s to ck  on hand.
P re se n t prices, delivered, to  any  p a rt o f th e  
c ity —th ese  a re  ou r s tan d ard  prices, no t cu t 
to  m eet com petition.
 ̂ Per Ton
Princeton Lump ....................................  ................. ....... $10.50
Genuine W ellington L u m p .......................  16.20
Bankhead Hard L u m p .......... ................ ...... ...... 17.00
Bankhead Hard N u t ...... ..................................    15.00
Bankhead Briquettes ...................  ..... .........  ............. 14.60
Galt Lump ............... ...........  ...........y,............... .............  15.40
Taber L u m p ...........................    15.20
Drumheller Lump ..........     14.80
Drumheller Stove .................. ........ .................  ..............  13.50
W E  AIM  TO PLEA SE  
SM ALL PR O FIT S A N G  QUICK R ETU R N S  
IS  OUR MOTTO
An advertisement in the “Reveh 
stoke Review,” signed by: the Chiei 
of Police, prohibits team sters from 
J driving on the sidewalks, which seem- 
rather an extraordinary practice to 
indulge in.'
A co-operative store is  being moot­
ed at Summerland, and a public meet­
ing was held there last week to dis 
cuss the matter. As the result it was 
decided to make a canv^s>s.. of the dis­
trict for members./
Mr. W. F. Van Antwerpi the veteran 
[ engineer who has piloted the passen-. 
?er train between : Sicamous ami 
canagan Landing fo r the past 
twenty-four years, has Je tired  on pen­
sion and will devote hithself to  grow-1 
ihg roses at the Landing. .
ors and Secretary.
And in conclusion, I wish to express 
egret that Mr. DuMoulin. the Presi- 
ient for 1920, was not present to pre- 
-ent the report. He has always taken 
i keen interest in the Hospital, has 
’lecn on -the Board since it started 
vas the first President of the Society 
nd was just finishing another two- 
vear term as President. His untiring 
services on behalf of the Hospital will 
)'e greatly missed. I wish him luck in 
lis new home and can only say that 
■f Kingston gets him. on the Hospital 
^oard of that city, they -will be very 
'ortunate.
TO N IG H T—Last Showing of
iiH lliiA n F C A IIF > r
ANCIENT ARMOUR
& S 0 N
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
O ld, B ut Good
The jam- that touch­
ed the heart and satis­
fied the .V appetite of 
childhood’s nappy days 
has mixed with it our 
Grandm other’s method 
which, used 1 today iii
QUAKER JAM
gives it the fine: flavor 




B. B ., I T O .
Head-Office: Vancouver, B.C.
i P o  D B O B O O B B i a B B  B
How Metal Garments Were Made for 
the Knights of Old
Ancient arm our cost money, A 
I  complete iron, suit of exclusive design 
night "stick” the purchaser for as 
nuch as $1,000, which was a . great 
•sum in those days. Baronial gentlc- 
•nen, however, had their own profes­
sional arm ourers to turn out siich 
metal garments. The common sol­
diers went to battle with nothing bet­
ter to protect them than leather jer­
kins and stc.^1 caps. Recently samples 
were taken frotn a dozen of ancient 
(iiccc.s and put through a chemical 
and microscopical examination by c.x- 
perts in order to find out something 
about how thjc stuff was made. It was 
found th.at all the pieces thus tested 
wc/c made from 'very  pure wrought 
iron, "converted into steel by the old 
“ cementation” process. The original 
iron was produced much like our mod- 
nrn wrought iron. It was carbonized.
I  hammered into sheets and the sheets 
w elded together. The. whole was 
thicn hammered into shape while hc.at- 
cd .and plunged into water, thus pro- 
[duclng the final hardening.
Evening—One Show Only—8:15. 25c and SJc.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU RD A Y  
GOLDWYN PRESENTS
Y9
Adapted from the famous pWy by Arnold Bennett and 
. Edwin Knoblock—Featuring LEWIS STONE and
ALICE HOLLISTER.
:;thc:,5tory ,originatcd-T-than in this country, _ 
strate that history repeats itself, the .authors depict ro­
mance and progress comliating tradition during three per­
iods, 1860, 1885 and 1910, in very much the same way. The 
way this story has been produced gives to the screen otic 
of the most intcresting..and entertaining of its kind.  ̂
Also ChrisUc Special, "PETTICOATS AND PANTS."
‘Saturday Matinee. 3:30: 10c and 25c.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
W - V A W m- . V A ’ViW A V J V J :
M O NDAY A N D  TU ESD A Y
EXTRA SPECIAL—A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRAC- hP b  
TION—THE BIG MARSHAL NEILAN PRODUC'TION J^m
featuring the familiar freckle-faced Wesley Barry, accom­
panied by Aaron Mitchell, the mischievous little picka­
ninny. and W alter Chung, an almond-eyed youngster of 
Oriental extraction. The first real Starring vehicle for 
Wesley Barry. The tale of a fighting newsboy who runs 
down a band of Malay highbinders who have stolen the' 
assistant district ^attorney’s fiancee. Dihty starts a tbng 
war in Ghinatow^n, lifts the lid off from real romance and
blazes away with the most, wide-awake adventures that you 
could imagine.  ̂ A guaranteed attraction. Don’t' neglect
A - ' '   . . 1   . — — A 1L-   ^  ^    _  AA ^  Am ^  Jmm aM Am '.A Am̂ ^  A Ak ■ AA ̂  AK ' «  •  Am. ft«  ̂1 tto postpone Other engagements and sbe this picture—you’ll 
" ^'LOBSTER DRESSING” (Comedy.)never regret it. Also 
and "W IN T E R  S P O R T  IN  CANADA (Pictorial).
Special School Children’s Matinee, Monday, at 3:45. Ad­
mission, '10c.
Evening—One Show Only—8:15. 2Sc and 55c.
@30 W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y
$  “ THE LUCK OF THE IRISH”
LA R D  CO M PO UNDr-3-lb. pails, 70c S-lbf pails, $1.15 
TOM ATOES, large tins, full pack.:i.»...........%..;.....-.2 for 35c
JE L L Y . PO W D E R S—Jell’b; ShirrifPs, Lipton’s. . 2 for 25c
S U G A R !  S U G A R !
1 2 c .  P E R  P O U N D
W H E N  PU R C H A SED  W IT H  O TH ER GROCERIES. 
CAN Y O U  BEAT IT?
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  STOCK FOOD, 25-lb. pails.... .$3.50
FER TILIZER S, SPR A Y  M ATERIALS, SE ED  GRAIN, 
SE ED  PO TA TO ES, G ARDEN, FIE L D  A N D  FLO W ER  
SE E D S IN  GREAT V A R IE T Y —Lowest Price -in Town. 
O RDER EARLY— W e wiU put them aside for you.
W e are keeping close tab on the markets and it will pay 
you to enquire our prices before buying.
On and after this date all purchases w ill be strictly Cash.
D O N ’T  FORGET A PIE C E  OF O UR D ELIC IO U S  
BR E A K FA ST  BACON
’Two Deliveries Daily Phone your ordef to 672
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
FERTILIZERS
Our Car now in contains:
IM PER IA L B R A N D  COLONIAL B R A N D  
D O M IN IO N  B R A N D  BO N E M EAL
Straight CUr of "N ITRO ZE” due early in February.
' A lso Headquarters for
SPRA Y M ATERIALS, all kinds SE E D  G RAIN
G ARDEN A N D  F IE L D  SE E D S SE E D  PO TA TO E S
K e lo w n a  G r o w e r s ’ E x c h a n g e .
Phones: Feed Store 29 Warehouse 117 . Office 37
Don’t wait for your business to  grow—Advertise in The Courier
I
THURSDAY;'PfiBRlTAJlV 10, 1021 THR kEtOWNA CODRIRR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
Eifcc:
I I
SITUATIONS W A N TED
VVANTE0 \>y experienced gardener, 
' work by (lay. Gardens an^l lawns 
laid out; fruit trees pruned and 
sprayed. Ajipiy John Baylis, Kc 
F/r«t insertion; IS cents per line; I lowna. . . .  3(b2p
Mininiuin chaigc p t r |  (j^girca poBition. W rite Nellie Me-tlf^ ....... I desires po
week, JU cents. Clclland. VerinUion, Alberta. Kefer-
In estimating the cost of an advert 29-2p
tisem ent,' subject to the niinrniHin ....... .'i.'..... ................ ................. ......... .........
charge as stated above, each initial, I FIRST-CBASS tiicchanical,draughts 
abbreviation or group of figures not than requires tcinporar;}' . work, 
exceeding .five counts as one word, copying plans, maps, traangs, etc 
and 'five words 'count as one line. I Apply Box 104, Kelowna Courier.
If  so desired, advertisers may have I ’ . 29-2p
replies-addressed to a box number 
care - • -  •
PAGE seven:
‘Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; ntiniimirn charge, 30 cents. 
Colint live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures epunts as a 
^O rd .
Local arid Personal
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
H ELP W A N TED(8 un cu l o ii oc , of The Courier, and forwarded
on B**-* Kcncr̂ x) home-Otlt Csll| flt office* 1 or tillS SCrvlC^ *l(lu 1 vvor!̂ * tnndcrii cotivcnioiiCGS Ao*
10 cchts to c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  St. George-Baldwin, 'P im ic
---- 28-3c
89,
Ladies’ hair shampooed and singed 
Apply Box 11 or phone 5204, 2o-tfc
.41
Note change in price of Princeton 
coal in W. Hang & Son’s advertise
ment. 30-L
PROPERTY. FOR SALE 2506.
STRAYED• I ... ..FO R  SALE—Housc partly furnished,
$2,350; terms. P. O, Box 25. 30-4p| STRAYED—To my premises, one
■ ...’AT*”:— 1 bay gfcldinK colt about three years
FO R SALE—Tent with ff***̂ ®* [o ld ,. white strip on /ace, two white
W, J*. L.'Raynicr. ' hind, feet, iiulistinct brand on left
'VrAii"CAI w 1/ - . V i n f i  sI’ouJdcr. If not claimed within 30
A 2 5 „ ^ A ^ n “ iS^nAn».,h 29-20 will he sold to defray expenses,
---- ------M. E. Nicholls, Ellison. 30-2p
PO R  SALE—Two fully modern ...................... ..........7 ;------- :
brick houses. For particulars and STRAYED—Onc one-year-old 
prices, apply H. D. Riggs. Phone and white licifcr branded on -
4003; 22-tfc left hip, notch under left car. ____
. "̂■r  Ml'.,'. ............--••->• .......— W. Hitcklc, Canyoir Crcek, East ke-
F O R . SALE——$13,000—T h e ' house o il lowna. , 29-2c
G, E, Seen, Harvey Avenue. "Kc- - ..... .......... .... .■■■........................ ..... ............ .
lowna. Apply, Messrs. . Mantle & .STRAYED—Black horse, witli h-nlter, 
Wilsoui o r other agents, o j owner. branded B S. Reward. W. Slmrpc.
■ ' ’ ,• 22-tfc Rutland. ' 30-lc
“DIN TY .” Don’t forget , the Spe­
cial School Children’s Matinee, 3:45 
p.m.. Monday, Feb. 14. Only 10 cents. 
“ DINTY I” 30-1
Watch next issue of lliis paper for
itcmixicd list of liigli-class furniture. . . . . . .at auction, .Feb, 26.-!-G. W. 
NINGHAM, Auctioneer, w « *
30rl,
FOR SALE—Misccllaneoua LO ST
POUND N O TIC E
Shellybrook Poultry Farm  I L O S T -O n e  ,p ld  cuff link Masomc 
W k 8vlUe, B. C. ricasc leave at W illit^
Shclly-8 strain o( Utility W hite Lea-
horns has been, trap-nested -for 14 LOST-r-On .Sunday, man’s black fur 
years for the highest possible egg r . coat, on Bcnvotilin Road between 
production. There is no guess work cannery aiTd corner of Vernon road, 
n our breeding. Our new Mammoth Reward, phone 3401. 30-lp
Buckeye ‘ Incubator, 14*000 egg capa­
city, is the m ost up-to-date incubator 
in.B', C„ and produces larger, stronger.
healthier'chicks than any otlicr ma-, , , . , e
chine bn the market. Chicks from L . Notice is Jicreby giyem. under Sê  
trap-nested stock hatched properly. Ijon 20 of the Pound District Act , 
form a large part of your success., We tj’at o n c ^ r r c l  marc, brand appears 
guarantee - 100 per cent live chicks de- to be |W J |  on, right shoulder, and 
fivered; If/ybii do not wish to raise one- bay mare; brand invisible,
chicks, we can supply two, three and rvvere impounded in the pound kept by 
four months old pullets, shipped on the undersigned on Glenmorc Ra.nch. 
approval, C. O. D. Place your order Glcnmgre, on the/ Sth day of Febru- 
with gs as early as possible for W hite ary, 192L 
Leghorns, W hite W yandottes, Barred • J. N. CUSHING,
Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, j 30-2c Poundkeeper.
Mrs. William J, Giles will receive 
at^ her residence, 614 Glenn . Avenue, 
this afternoon and the sccobd Thurs­
day of each month thereafter.
* >* Si
The I. O. D. E, arc giving a Vafen- 
tinc Dance on Monday,| Feb. 14, in 
Morrison Hall. Faiicy dress op 
tional. Prizes will be awarded. Bar­
rett’s O rchestra v>jll provide tli 
music. The decorations will be in 
keeping with the day, and, the cbm 
inittce in charge arc working zeal­
ously to make the dance a success.
30-lc
Those wishing to exhibit at the 
Sweet Pea Associcition’s; Sliow in 
August would be wise to join ini 
mediately, as lists of various compe­
titions are being, mailed t6 ' members 
now, also information as to,seeds re­
quired. Any one .wanting tickets can 
get them by phoning Mrs, Lysons. 
the President, or Mrs. Crawford, 
Scc.-Trcas. 30-lc
CHURCH N O TICES
30-lc
POTATO ES, good, $2 per sack, de­
livered., Phone 227. 30-2p|
. FO R  SALEr—YoUng Jersey  coyr, just 
‘ freshened.,; P. O. Box 276.; Suth- 
erl;^hd, Bcnvoulin. .  30-lp.
QLENMORE IR R IG A T IO N  
DISTRICT
Baptist Church: Sunday, 11 a.ni.
.“What the Bible Has Done for Me.” 
7:30 p.m., "W hat Do You Know?' 
Live topics, good singing; everyone 
welcome.
Rev, W. H. Smith. D.D.. Principal 
of W estm inster Hall, will preach, at 
the United Church on Sunday, even­
ing 'next,,. '
COURT O F R EV ISIO N T IM B ER  SALE X 3044
TA K E NOTICE that the first sit-
. ting of the Court of Revision for the
rO R  SALE-—Stock saddle in good considerapon of the First Assessment 
sjiape. Apply Box 106, Kelowna Roll will be held at 3:30 p.m., on 
Coijirier. 30̂ 1 p | the 28th day of February, 1921, at the
irA n CAT C ;,,,. Glenitiore SchooLHouse, and subser
S A L E -G n e  milk quently, if : necessary. Ewery . com-freshened. Apply J. I. Campbpll
K. ,R. No. 1. ju  . prnpnro/1 t|)e Asscssof shouljl be
A GOOD, G EN TLE D R IV ER  and made in writing and delivered to the 
saddle horse, also s a d d l e , 'f o r  s a le ;  Assessor at least tern days^before the
$50 e h .  Apply P. O. Box 226. 30-lp -n g .™ !
FO R  SALE-i-Gradc Jersey cow, just F. -W. GROVES,
freshened. Apply Anthony Ca- _ Assessor,
sorso. Phone 2308. 3Q-2c|28-5c • , Kelowna, B; C.
F IR  POSTS for sale. Apply P. Q,
' Box 25. 30-lp
FO R  SALE^—A team, harness iand 
'wagon; $250. Apply P. O. Box 468. j.
_________ ___________ A PPLICA TIO N S FO R  GRAZING
FO R  SALE—Alfalfa hay in shed. PER M ITS UNDER GRAZING 
Apply 'W. D. Hobson. Okanagait l ACT, 1919
Mission. Phone 2905., 29-tfc
Applications for permits to graze
FO R  SALE—Furniture, _ fumed, oak; j liyestock on the Crown range within 
' dressing table, $50; chiffonier.^.$:l0r. each Grazing District of_the_Province 
wash stand, $18; extension dining of British Columbia during the 
table, $35r two tapestry upholstered grazing season of 1921 must be filed 
chairs, $30 each, etc. Apply Box 102. with the District Foresters a t Cariboo, 
Kelbwna Courier. ^  29-2p | Cranbrook, Fort _Gebrge, Kamloops,
■ r. A T- „-----r--1—“  Nelson, Prince Rupert, Vancouver,
f o r  SALE Hayf $30 a ton in sUck. Vernon, or with the Commissioner of 
. Apply, W. Price. 28-tfc Department' of Lands, at
ILLU STR A TED  Sweet Pea Seed D g if '" " ”- C . V o n  or before March 3t
a^;d'a Bl'ank forms npon whieb to submit
epuver Island. ----  27-4p n-L b r
Sealed tenders will _be received, by 
the District Forester, Vernon, not 
ater ‘than noon on the 21st day of 
^ebluary, 1921, for the purchase of 
icence X 3044. near Indian Reserve 
No. 10, to cut 117,400 feet of pine and 
fir saw-logs. r . —  ̂
Two years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
. Further particulars of the Chief 
■Forester, Victoria, or the District 
Forester, Vernon. .  ̂  ̂ 30-lc
EAST K ELO W N A  SC H O O L
PO STS FO R  SALE—Sec J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. • » 24-tfc
FO R  SALE—Good timothy and d o  
• ver hay; also, few tons mangels 
Apply Anthony Casorso, P hone '2308
: , ' ______ ■ ' ’.______  26-tfc
W OOD K pR  SALE—$2.10^^er rick
24-tfc
See J. F. Guest. Phone
d r y  TVOOD for sale. Phone 5707. 
23-3p-tfc
FO R  SALE—Holstein cows and heif 
ers, four fresh and four to calve in 
■January and February. Bankhead 
O rchard Contpany, Ltd. ' 23-tfc
W APITED^MIacellaheoas
W A NTED —Large size stump puller.
with or without cable.' State price. 
Box 107, Kelowna Courier. 3Q-3p
W A N TED  TO  RENT — Cottaec 
within five miles of Rutland. W rite  
J. F. Roberts, Ducks, B. C. 30-2p
W A NTED —General purpose horscj 
'. souiTd,. twelve hundred op. Descrip* 
tion, price. Box . lOS, Courier.' , 30-lp
■WANTED—Second-hand caiioe; fair 
condition. Apply P. O. ■ Box 314.
30-lc
W  A NTE D AT ONCE-^500 c e d ^  
or fir posts, seasoned if possible. 
See • F. Bedford, J. L. Pridham's 
Ranch, adjoining.city. 29-2c
ANY O N E ’ R EQ U IR IN G  chimney 
sweeping done and: boilers cleaned, 
pleaseTdrop a 'c.ard to Box 517, Ver- 
ron . B . 'C  Fred Vidito. 27-4c
fc... .......... ........................ - ....Nil, I ....... ..— li---------
TO  R EN T
TO  REN T-;-Eight-room ,. house on 
, Cadder; light and water. Apply, G. 





- ..........  *4W4e»wii»iur i u v j
central) may be. obtained by appl
ing to P. O. Box 6wX, 30-
The grazing of l|v;cstock on the 
Crown range without permit consti­
tutes trespass, prohibited by law.
;  G. R. NADEN, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands,
Victoria, B. C. ;
January  24tH, 1921. 28-lc—30-lc
CONTRACTS
Taken on HOUSE BU ILD IN G  m d 
GARAGES, o r W ork by Hour.
D A V ID  A . K A Y
P. O. Box 319
■ As the present premises in which 
the Senior '’Classes are taught will not 
be available after June, the qualified 
■Voters of East Kelowna» School Dis­
trict are hereby notified that a
SPEC IA L SCHOOL M EETIN G  
as authorized by the “Public School 
Act’’, will be held-on Friday: the 18th 
day of February, J 92I, in the school 
house, at 7 for the purpose of
voting for one or other of the plans 
proposed by the Trustees:—  ̂ .
1. ' To have the Senior '^Classes 
taught in the .Kelowna Public School, 
provided the School; A ct is amended 
to allow of this bein^ done, or
2. To take immediate steps to have 
a larger-. School erected together with 
a teacher’s residence; and such fur­
ther business in cpnnection with the 
lack of accommodation in the present 
School building as may ^seem desir­
able to the rrfeeting.
Dated February 7th. 1921. .
By O rder of the^Board of Trustees.
T. L. G IL LESPIE . ' 
30-2c Secretary.
C LirrO R D  G. BUCK
IN SU RA N CE BRO K ER 
Cor. Pendozi St. and Park Ave. 
Phone 216 •: P. ,0. Box 80
M R S . A .  J .  P R I T C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio: ■ Pianoforte Lessons 
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C,
ilO H N  T U C K E R . 1
BRICK 6 r  FRAME BU ILD IN G  
CONTRACTOR
Befipre Deciding Get H js Prices 
Phone’4810
C u t  - E l a w e r s -
AND
l * o t  P l a n t s
At '
P. 6. ivniits & Co.
or.
H. Lysons, Kelowna Greenhouses
A DOG buries a BO N E—for the 
T IM E when he's HUNGRY— 
Doesn't he? T hat’s - H IS  E N ­
D O W M EN T Policy. - Being hu­
man, with the same need and in­
stinct, see
E. O. .MacQINNI$
■pVO. you notice that your 
•*-:* glasses are neft quite right 
lately; that the ,'print is‘ not 
clear and  your eyes' tire easily?
Perhaps it’s because you have 
been, wearing your glasses too 
long.
' G lasses-that were quite suited 
_̂ to your eyes a few years ago 
might, not be ,at all suitable no’̂ .S:;
We would* recommend that 
you have your eyes examined if 
you are syffering any discom­
fort.
/ .  B. Knowles
Jeweler and Optometrist - • •
Vi'
Mr. G. Scott left yesterday for 
visit to Vancouver.
Mr. W. H. Ramsay left on Satur­
day for a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. Stirling McLean was a passen­
ger to Hargrave,,Man., on Saturday.
Mrs. T, A. Hardic, of Vancouver, 
is visiting dicr daughter, Mrs. B: Mc­
Donald.
Judge Swanson arrived on Monday 
to hold sa session of County Court 
here. He was accompanied by Mr. 
H  ̂ F. Wilmot, Registrar.
The local Chinese began the cclc- 
hrntioii of^their New Year on Sunday 
with a bombardment of fire Crackers 
and bombs, which has been going 01 
nightly since, much to the delight o 
the small boys.
Messrs, M. Hercron, G, F. Coven­
try and W, R. Powley arc attending 
the Dairymen’s Convention at Vic­
toria, which began on Tuesday. Mr. 
Hcrcron has been elected one of the 
Directors for the Interior.
A fire at Naramata on Sunday 
night destroyed the store of Mr. 
Rushhury and a b a rn ‘adjoining. No 
insurance was carried, and it is un­
derstood that the loss on the stock 
alone amounts to about $2,000. The 
horses in the barn were saved.
Mr. and Mrs, S. T. Elliott went to 
Vancouver on Tuesday. Mr. Elliott 
will attend the Boards of Trade con­
vention at Vancouver, and will also 
je present at a meeting of represen­
tatives of the various exhibition asso­
ciations throughout the province. ■
Mayor Sutherland left for the 
Coast on Tuesday, in order to join 
the delegation from municipalities 
which will liiy the case-/or additional 
sources of revenue before the govern­
ment, and he will also attend the con- 
v/:htion of the A/Ssociated Boards of 
Trade of British" Columbia; at V'an- 
couver. .
News has been received of the sa:l 
death of Mr. Wm. Blackmun. fprm- 
f'rly of Kelowna, nt Vancouver on 
Sunday. He had just recovered from' 
an attack of influenza when he was 
taken ill and died within a few hours., 
i e  leaves a widow and one little 
girl, and a sister, Mrs. Harold Sul- 
man, lives here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rennie ar- 
ived on Thursday last, with their 
children! from Victoria where ,they 
ooent several weeks after their return 
rom • New Zealand. ■ They did not 
find things in the Southern Dominion 
altogether to their liking, and they 
lave decided to take up/ residence 
once m ore in Kelowna,
There passed away recently in 
California a pioneer business man of 
Vancouver ifl the person of Mr. 
ohan 'Wullfsohn, who was well 
chbwri to many old-timers in the 
Okahagan as founder pf the private 
b'»nking firm , of 'Wullfsohn & Be- 
wicke. Ltd,, Vancouver, of which a 
branch was opened in Vernon in 
892, running for a: number of years. 
Mr. 'Wullfsohn was! German consul 
in Vancouver, until a year or two be- 
‘ore the war, when he was removed 
hrough the influence of the famous 
AIvo von A1 vensleben,' whose hostil­
ity he had incurred, and be then 
moved to California, where he re- 
i'ded until his death.
The demonstraition last week of or­
chard beaters, exhibited'.by Mr. F. K. 
Rockett, of Los Angeles, aroused 
much interest amongst local fruit 
growers, a number of whom have de­
cided to purchase the equipment, be­
ing convinced that a large element of 
chance is removed w hen frost is suc­
cessfully combated. The local agents. 
Messrs. Weld. Maclaren & Co., Ltd., 
.slate, that it is expected that the 
heffters will be permitted to enter 
duty free, as nothin.g of the sort is 
manufactured in Canada. The m at­
ter is being taken up with-.the Minis­
ter o f , Customs, and negotiations are 
also under ' way for manufacture of 
the annaratus on this side of the line 
in 1922.
Through a tragic occurrence early 
on Friday morning in Vernon. Mrs. 
Hugh Heggic, wife pf the Police 
Magistrate, and her infant lost their 
lives. In some manner the beddin.g 
of the bed occupied by them caught 
fire and they were suffocated by the 
dense smoke. Mr. Heggie, who oc­
cupied another room, did not • dis­
cover the fire before the smoke had 
done its deadly , work, and. att1ioii.gh 
he ,/escued the victims, being nearly 
overcome in,, so doing they were be­
yond help. Mrs. Heg.gie was a 
daughter of Mr. Scott Allan, an old- 
time resident of the Vernon district, 
and the tragedy is rendered all the 
more sad by the fact that Mr. and 
Mrs. Heggic had celebrated the fitst 
anniversary of their marriage only 
the previous day.
The directors of the Kelowna Auto­
mobile and Good Roads Association 
Will meet .at the president’s office. 





The Prettiest o f  Springes 
Earliest Hats
A r e  , H e r e  N o w  f o r  Y o u r  
S e l e c t i o n
new model H«ats arc now on display in 
onr Millinery .Section. Tlie.se will be added to from 
time to time as the season advances but the earlipr 
models are generally the choicest. .
C R IS P  N E W  
U N D E R M U SL IN S
' This new selection comprises plainly finished or 
elaborately trimmed styles in Nightgowns, Che­
mises, Corset Covers, Drawers, and Pctticofits, 
fashipned of good materials and perfectly made. .
These garments are superior in quality and 
more reasonable in price than we have had for 
some time.
Make «  point of seeing these now on display.
New Overall Aprons and 
Home Dresses
Already we are showing a good selection o f  
Overalls and House Dresses. Combined with good 
workmanship and excellent material these garments 
are good value at the prt^sent time.; ’
p H A T  e lu s iv e  X quality called 
style IS apparent in 






Before you start 
, our Spring sewing 
00k through the
F a s h i o n  B o o k  
F o r  S p r i n g
Now.on Sale
D re ss  9330 
3 5  c en ts
ciA-f/ rco
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C,
SAVE M ONEY ON FIOUR
W e bought when Flour was at the lowest and the, re­
cent advance of 70c per barrel has not affected, our prices.
'We recommend you t o ‘hliy a supply of Purity or Robin 
Hood while our present stocks last, at
P urity , OS’s  -  $6 .40  
Robin H ood , 98’s/$6.50
Per ton
TIM O TH Y and CLO VER H A Y  .............. ......! . $38.00
NO. 1 PR A IR IE IR R IG A TED  U P L A N D  HAY....$3S.OO
A l f a l f a , c h o i c e  s e c o n d  ;c r o p  . . . . . . $38.oo
CLEAN OAT STR A W  (Baled) ....................... . . ..$26.00
FR EE CITY D E L IV E R Y  PR IC ES; N E T T  CASH
Phones: Feed Store, 29 Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
FIR ST CLASS ICE—  
Free from snow, $2.00 
per load of tons loaded 
on your wagon at the 
pond.
W ill deliver if required..
Bankhead OrchardDo. Ltd.
K ELO W NA ■ .
2 ^  lb. tin for
aR C H A R D  CITY JAM, different varieties, 4 lb, pail'...90c.
City Cash G rocery
P. Capozzi •  ̂ Opposite the Wharf • Phone 340
5
j




The East Kelowna contingent to the 
Kelowna Theatrical Society has been 
strengthened by the a^ldition of Miss 
G. Marcbn to their ranks.
The Whist drive held bv the East 
Kelowna Social' Club on Wednesday, 
February 2, was well attended by the
members, some thirty turning out for 
the occasion. The lady's prize 'w as  
sc<;urcd by Mrs. C. E. Campbell, Mr. 
R. Seddon taking the gentleman's. 
The evening was concluded with light 
refreshments sup(>licd by the lady 
members of the Club,
Due to the non-withdrawal of one of 
the candidates for the vacancy on the 
Board of Trustees of the Soutll-FIast 
Kelowna Irrigation District, a noil 
was necessary on Saturday .last, Ecb.
5th. Out of an electorate of over one I benches again after having spent a 
hundred, thirty-eight ■ water users few weeks with friends in Calgary, 
exercised their franchise, resulting in * s.
the election of Mr. R. )̂[. H art with ■ A ,
tw€?ritV"»stvi*fi votes sin ’'iir^iimt \ft* i Will flliortly uc coniincncciltwenty sevMi votes, as against Affleck hav-
thc property (Continued from Page .1)
lANNUAL MEETiNG OF 
A. & T. ASSOCIATION
I
there was evidently greater interest I ’*■ acquired.
»iian ill the voting on the 1 We iindcrstn/ld Miss Batchelor, who I
by-law, when somewhere I Is at present the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I Btat votes of thanks should be passed 
line turned out. VV.'C. Spencer, conteniplatcs holding I to the Institute, and the papers. He
-  -  . - . a private school on the Benches for I advised the directors to stort early on
I young children and older girls. W e|j.hc work of prcparntii^n for the 1921
_ _ i  . ---------  . . . I •a'';* especially on the special prizes.
I I whicli he had .always believed should 




Mr. J. Stalker is back on
A f*cw years ago you could hardly get anyone to believe that P E A N U T  BUTTER  
would ever become such an ordinary article of food as it is today. You know some people 
were very diffident about trying it at all at first but now P E A N U T  BU T T E R  is recog­
nized as almost a necessity in every household.
* The Purity, the Nutritive Value as well as the Appetizing Flavor of Peanut Butter 
all tended to incrcaisc its popularity.
NU TRO  B R A N D  P E A N U T  B U T T E R  has held its own with all other brands and 
we give Nutro Brand our especial commendation. *
Nutro Brand Peanut Butter in half pound tins  ..............................,..,......,15 cents per tin
Nutro Brand Peanut Butter in oiie pound tins  .......... .... .............. ,...25 cents per tin
Nutro Brand Peanut Butter in five pound tins ......... ........L......;................„......$1.20 per tin
There is no better Butter made anywhere than that made right here in our own 
Kelowna Cr^m ery. The proof of this is the fact that Kelowna Creamery has always 
taken prizes in all British C^olumbia competitions and also that in Dominion wide Con­
tests in Montreal withrall the Provinces competing Kelowna Creamery has come to the 
fore every time, the best known Butter Specialists scoring Kelowna Creamery within 
two points of absolute perfection. ' ,
W hen you buy Kelowna Creamery Butter you not only obtain the best article pro­
curable but you are supporting one of the most impo/tant of our own local industries.
K ELO W N A  CREAM ERY B U T T E R ........  ........... .......70 CEN TS PER  P O U N D
THimsPAv. fraftfiuAftv 16. m i
Interest, Bank and Victory
Loan .....................    2J.24
Rent of buildirfgs .........    320.00
Government grant .......  39Ui0
Victory Bond sold ......     100.00
Sundry receipts .....................    15.25
Advertisements ...;..................... . 395.00
f4,213.<i4
Thcr.c arc 650 motor vehicles in the 
Cowichnn district.
The Revel stoke Board of Trade Is 
urging upon the Dominion govern­
ment the desirability of .constructing 
a road to connect tin* National Park at 
Revcistoke with the National Parka 
at Glacier, PicTd and Banff, and also 
co-operation with the provincial gov-
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  l t d
P h o n e  2 1 4 G R O C E R S P h o n e  2 1 4
______ ___ _ ____  ____
I wish licr 8UCCC5.S in Iicr venture.
The lines of coimiiunication - -  ,ue  aniiounccu nciorc me ganiciis
® i|w crc sown, instead of two or three 
before the exhibition., In this
Softc^inK ; . iu  on' h "5  k  • K S o d " ' 'A 'S
------- ---------------------.• ,.rov.„c.a, «„v.
Sav of Rovcnimcn't' and il.clr otfi- v M r 'Z o M h  Jo o r 'R rad ' , 'h " T . '-
cials to "close the stable door after m inlh!'®  National Highway between the
once’ w Tm nv )’ m sEould Start earlier,* as I the Interior.
ac,im ."al,cad of ,im l and 1.%vcnt file T“ V ,;d S f r l n f " * '  i
"disaster". We arc very sanguine. p  ,,* . T ?  .X K T
Perhaps a line to the Minister of *^°"®w*ng the •Presidents sugges- X I ,  W .  W  l l K i n S O I l  
Public W orks through our local m cm -U  *’”' ? hearty *>f thanks was! Hr lT*f\
ber may move the reaiilcnt • foreman I  ̂ l3 tl|es and the prcs$J ' *»
to act; but perhaps lie doesn’t expect I ®PP*ausc. I , Established 1893.
to do anything in the way o f.w o rk ;! A letter was read from General R EA L ESTA TE AND INSURANCE 
uhtil it is a hit w anner getting about. I Bartnam regretting that his absence Corner Bet-nard Ave and Wa»t«r ft* 
l i t  certainly is too much to expect a I the Coast prevented him from be- Phone 2 0̂^**^*^**^"**
govcrnineiit , employee to get out be-M**? present, as he would have liked to I ' .
fo re ’the strcc.ts arc aired. ■ I bring, up ,the question of raising the .....  •'"*
TT„rr...d.^.,nf»i» I. ®‘*hscription from $2.50, which he 40 .ACRES, under cultivation, suit-
Unfortunatcly the d o b a ^  too low when the privi- L  ^ h la  for mixed farming. Bungalow,
P*̂ *̂ *® .<>(, Othibiting frcc of entry fees s .rooms, bathroom and pantry; water 
prominent part, on Wednesday, I cb. I included, to $.5.00, or, if the ratc|l?»'d on to bouse; stable. 30x40 four
timpomry'’ ibs?nc^^^ X "  distric'* I ' ' ’f  i!®/'* notjiiclude horse stalls, six cow stalls, box Malltem porary ai>scni.c iroin t'><- o>slru,.. I (.xjnbitiiig privileges. and granary; abundance of water for
On Tuesday. Feb. 16, a W hist Drive . Some . discussion ensued upon tric P*’*"‘^ * ‘'̂ **v $16,000; on terms. ,
S '" . h®,.,,hri*l , by the East Kelowna question > but no concIu.sion was ' ar- 12.9 ACRES; 12 acres*In orchard 1 Oift 
Social Club, in the school house, at I rived at* .and it was laid over until trees, 9-year-old; varieties W ealth^  
® meeting. ^ ^  W agners, l ^ c s ,  ^p itz , Nev^tw^^^
We note: another recruit to the Kc-1 J[®nathan. 'riiis Is an A-1 .orchard, in
lowna Theatrical 5 ociety, from East I Fjoints could not be print- hrst*cla8.s condition. $12,000; on
Kelowna, in the person of Miss Amy I  ̂ m fonnl^erm s.
J o „ lc y .w ,»  „ .,d c  her debut ou Mou. i ^ U T t t T  «  'XCRBSi S acre, l„ orchard, bai-
. .. ■ . , . I replied that each judge had his owii > ' ‘̂ H}tiyation; two stori»y
P ’. P* Allan left on I ideas a s ' to a standard of points, and M,̂ ?*Vi? "OUse, 8 rooms; good barn,'
1 hursday, Feb. 10. for a short holi- a universal rule could not be laid ‘’^*40. stabling fbr 4 horses and 12
day n r Victoria, expecting to return I down. V root* house, chicken house, silo,
by Feb. 23. - | Mr. to e  urged that the district ex- house, i etc. , 24 'liead of
hibits this year shoul.d each be con- f,®BICj4B pigs, 2 horses, weight. 3,300 
fined to exactly the same space,P**®* » ^
t>oardcd in on both s|des, as it was T W O  STO REY  FRAME H O tJqp  
not , fair th a t any district should have lot 50x123. in gooil coffitlon. $2 M ^ 
more space/than another. -half cash, balance to arrange. ’ ’
The meeting, then adjourned and nTTM/- a r r»i,r i  ’ . v  \
the Directors immediately m et to " Y .p A L O W j . 4, rooms, kitchen and
elect officers. The selection was uh- bathroom, open fireplace In 'sitting
animous, resulting in the choice of the /uBy^ *nodern; m good co idi-
„ ______________ of $710,50 following; President, Mr. , S. T .P ‘°"* $4,750; on terms.
for^ the Hospital.) . E llio tt;y ice .P residen t, Mr. ROOM HOUSE and lot
jIIows: I Additional Members of Executive: woodshed, chicken house, including
- | household effects. $1,1M; on terms;
I VARIETY CONCERT RAISES 
LARGE SUM FOR HOSPITAL
(Continued from Page 1)
leaving the splendid balance 
'a r  the ospital.) •
The programme, was as follo s:* tiv eta «ftd tuiiuvva* i 4 9  VI . A:«ACL;uiiVN;; I
Mrs. Jarley’s W orld-Famous W ax! Messrs. J. W. Cushing, G. D. Camer- 
Works. Mrs. '  J»riey, Mr. G. R. on. M l'H ercron and R. Lambly; See- .
Bingcr; Peter (her assistant), Mr. p'Mary/.r Mr. )H. G .M . Wilson. .(T W O  S T p R E V . FRAME HOUSE,
Do....... '^ ''axw prks:; Mr.„ Jarr I routine business and 6  ropmSs in good condition, one acre \
cnzic; “Alice", Miss I co*T®sp.6 ndcnce was dealt with. 2 | location,
rIctt IV.f \A/i1c/>n • i>«i. I A tickcrkliitint! 'urnc n^'ceA^.- •* I t̂HbUCK/; .Oil t€rni5S.:
kPiKC9pv>mciic ac u un J j  ivin x • ^
.Luw.Qv, «x.oo iT*. T«iiav it, Ad-|  Resolution was passed, in v i t in g * '^ *  '*4” *®*‘*ns.
Miss Pl^wes; “ The Heavenly the W omen’s Institute to appoint two BUNGALOW  5 ronm , nn/l
„ . <
Percy Dunn. Wj... .
ley, Mr. G. jSlcK ____,
W ilson; N rse,’ Miss M. W lson; Pa-1 
tient,
Tw înS , A.Avaoia. j t  A . AJM.i.c d liu  -V f.l .v. <
J; M antle; Fortim e Teller, Miss J. tors during 1921. I fully m odern
McMillan; Singing Girl, Miss Mur-j* Messrs. Elliott and Coe were ap- ting room 2 chicken houses wno/t* 
ray; Doll, Miss W inter. Tableau: pointed delegates to a convention of "l ed $4 S()0* on terms '
, "The Arrival o f  the Spirits in K c -p h e  B .'C . exhibition associations, to ' 4>4,auo, op terms.
I lowna,” w ith Messrs. H . D eH art, A. j be held a t Vancouver. ,
McKay, D. McDougall and E. W. J A Igtter from M ajor H. H. B. Ab- Listings wanted of City and Farm 
Wilkinson as onlookers. • , .Tbott,. asking if the exhibition building properties. Office hours: 9 to 6
Violin—Minuet .... .......„.....Boccherim h o “*‘* -*»e ‘’®"*®‘f for, use ^of^the-local Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
^  •'•omnapy of the 172nd Regiment,





W hen we say “Good money’s worth”, w;e niean, style backed by quality.
For instance, when we assure a man that one Of our Hats looks well on 
him, we are not thinkingf entirely of the present. W e know that material and 
workmanship will keep that Hat shapely and smart all season.
The Spring Hsrts are here. Styles delightfully new and crisp.
-Our reputation for fitting the right Hat to the individual appearance is 
at your service. •
I Mr. Drury Pryce.
Song—"The Splendor of the Morn i
' ............ ....... . W ilfred Sanderson second-in-command or m
Mrs. f .  S Robsoi^^ unit, who said the Company!®
Banjo—SeIectcd.......,Mr, C  B. W inter against it for accommodation.
Violin— (a) La Cinquantaine.... . The m atter was left in the hands of
................. *................  Gabriel-Marie U*'® Executive.
(b) Serenade ....Schubert —  —
Mr. Drury Pryce. I  A s s e t s
Song—"The Dancing Lesson’’..„...... I Buildings .... . ........... ....$7,425.79
...... ....... H erbert Oliver Investm epts—Victory Loan.... 200.00
PART II. , Accounts receivable . ........  20.50
Sketch in one act entitled “ 'Enery.’M and in Bank
Scene, a room in the slums, East end aft®/ allowing for unpre- 
T>f London. ^Mclia Anierilda, M issi s^nted cheques ............ ........  43.27
Ehyllis Gage-Brown; Liza J a n e , Miss eTTooT^lSybil Gage-Brown. * $7,689.56
, "The Peerless Pierrots." . . Liabilities
Miss D. Leckie, -M iss (^ge-Brown,-1 Unpaid prizes, 1915 and prior..$ 538.05 
Mrs. Trenwith, Mr, E, O. MacGinhi.s, Unpaid Sports prizes, do....... 92.75
Mr. J. W. B. Browne, Mr. G. Dick; Surplus ......... .......... ...... ...... . 7,058.7o
Major Fanning, violin, Licut.-Col. H. j AL-Uec. 31, I919„.,$7,875.65
J. Culjin. Diano and' organ. ----
Opening Chorus—"W e are the Peer 
less Pierrots." Music" ,cribbe<L from 
Chu Chin Chow; words by H. J.
Culhn.
“Give Me the Moonlight”—W ords b.v 
Bill Browne, music by Sam Browii, 
sHug-by—Jim -Browne,
1920 — Add prizes 
waived 7.75
7,883.40
Less—Loss year 1920 824.64'
$7,058.76
1020 B
A Cap is almost an essential to any man.
Our stock of Men’s Caps Svas never so complete. 
Patterns—new and distinctive styles— fresh and natty. 
Let us fit one of our styles to your features.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,
P h o n e  2 1 5  K E L O W N A , P .C .
L I M I T E D
p.Q.W oxiioa
If You Could Care”...........D arcw ski| $7,689.55
Trenwith. j Profit and Loss Account
f^®bard Run •—W ords and. music by I Debit_^
V ■ m “ e": o .  MacGinnh. [ S j a f q a L j r *®” . --- ----------
S’iiTsain’"'*Miss Gage-Brown. " I ‘"^®' ......................  ^84..a5
Another Satire— ‘M other Hubbard
■"°Mr - r  o '-M  “r  ■•••••- !■
Sonc and •*t S " T '  u I buildings 320.00 T bio n g  and Dance— The Bachelor I Gate receipts and grand .stand 1,070.75
TIiIg Mlik Is ot tiiG West
Some things may ap- 
pear, to be made in Brit­
ish Columbia when they, 
are not. In  the matter of 
milk there is only one 
brand put up in the Prov­
ince;-tha t is • > ^
PACIFIC MILKn
.If you Insist .upon this 
being delivered you are 
quite sure, that: you are 
helping to build a W est­
ern owned and con­
trolled^ industry. No m at­
te r how,the label on a can 
o f milk may read, unless 
it says "Pacific’’ it is not 
put up in our Province.
$3,227,461
;  PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
F«ctork*« at







the back of the programme, we are , 34* „
asked to convey the thanks of ... ...........  ....... .. '
Girl-s Hospital Aid and the Special p?intm g"and .........
Concert Committee to Mason ^  .......  TroTjRsr i .  l t d  and XTr I T? f ' ___ *._n ...................  ......................  I50.<X
I Q  B  B  B B  B  B  B  B  Q  I B  B  B  B  B
c * ” '1 Choru... I Sports- entries
S o n g - ' The Lost a io r d ’— ..Sullivan
Q n a r te t te -“Fo;<r*’jo“ ' f  Sailorm ;,r- |  '"Bon'd's'"**’ "*' ’ "■*
Tableau and N S n i l  Anthent. ........... . ......._ 8M ^
A $3,227.46A.K.C.M., played the accom pani-| Disbursements
merits in the first part and also as-1 F.vbiKifinn nrimo «i d n  cc
sisted matcnalljr with the instrumen- ............. .......
' ” i f ° S i ^  „ iSSdry "e" penivr:;:::::— % ̂ in  addition to those to whom ac-l wa<r«*s labor 777 cn
knowledgments were tendered on ^ e f e ta r v ?  saF rv" and
the back of the progra e, e are j ̂ ‘S i ^ r . . . . 334 75
,50
m'e”e 'tin p  ‘I s : ^
■ ‘ H re insurance ........ ........... 260.00
Lighting ..........     15.55
Repairs ........       39..10
Stock feed ..........................   6.30
W ork on track .................   60.00
PA RIS. Feb. 10 .-P rem icr Briand j & a «  re funded ........  4.25
will face the delegates of Germany! ••••••• ..... .......
at the London conference on March 1 1 4,170.27
with a mandate frpm the French I Cash on hand and in Bank 
people^ supporting the reparations! after allowing for unpre-,
terms framed by the Supreme Allied I sented cheque ..................43.27
Council in this city two weeks ago. |
This significant fact became evident $4,2I3.'j4
late last mght, when the Ch.amber of I Receipts
the ratification [Cash balance from 1919 $ 524. J5
a vote of [G ate and grand stand receipts 1,070.75 
confidence in the ministry. The re -’ Membership fees ....... ....... . 485.00
A privileges ....................... 63,75
n J  » t Prem ier Sports subscriptions ...............  758.50
b« ^ 7  a vote of confidence I Race entry fees ....... ;..... . 60.00
by 387 to 125,. * E x h im  cntraiitc fees .......... . 7.00
F R E N C H  C H A M B E R  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .
e n d o r s e s  R E PA R A 'H O N
I T I X - H I C H
N L Y  the quality Lf 
our bread and pas­
try is high—not the price.
W e use only the finest 
materials in our bakery. 
W e employ Only ma.stcr 
bakers and the pleasing , 
result is high-type food.
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